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Cash Produce Store I
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Ol1.lolx.ezxs
<fco., &0.,
TOR WHICH WE WUi PAT ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
IIV
!
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CLARY'S
—-PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPIIY I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE > the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
Pictures of ail kinds taken in the latest style
of the art, and satisfaotion guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size,
^a.Pricea moderate, t our patronage rospectfully solicited.
deo29
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen.
m tonoman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
JfVCTIOJiTEER.
Thankful for past favors, I hope far a contiuuanoo of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at hi me,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
the time and place of,sale, where I will get
them.
ap7-tt
JASIES STEELE,
HOOE, WEDDEKBUEN & CO.,
iauccessors to Fi.wle A Co.)
Geucral Commlsaion Merchants,
For the sale of every description of
EL 0 UR, GRAIN, CO VNTR YPR OD UCE, Re.
No. 9 Prince BUeet,
ALEXANDRIA, VA'.
T-WConsignments solicited aud prompt returns made.
Reperencbs:—0, 0. Strayer, Cashier Ist National Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
Col. John fl. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wlnfield,
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. N. Liggett, Rockingham county; Chas. R, HoS, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va.
julyZI
PRICE, WICCIS tf CO.,
GENERAL %
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ADD dbalkrb in
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
No. 42 Kins St., Cor. Waikr St.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wr. B. Price, Alexandria, Va.
M. U. G. Willis, Culpeper county, Va.
W. L. Kbndbioe, Sbenanduah county, Vai
(eb22-vi
C10N0BNTKATED Lye and Babbilfa Con/ dene'd Potash, for sale at
je6
OTT & SHUK'ti Drug Store,
Hopkins wine, at tho
june28
GEM SALOON.

TEEMS—92.50 PER ANNUM,
IHVABlaOLY IN ADVANOS.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEI^NRSDAY, AUGUST

UardUare*
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURO, VA.

o
rr
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our Hardware department
consists or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,.
Braces, BItts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes,AkCS,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines; Anvils, Bellows, Vises. Screw
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes;
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Hdtfes, Hames, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knivds, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes
assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and MowC. F. DU^ROW,
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
West-Market Street,
HOUSE-KEEPING <9 FURNISHING GOODS,
Ori'DSITB REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
BOTH AHIBIOAN AND IMPORTBD,
BABBISUNBQRO, VA.
All of the above articles will be sold as low rs
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. B.—No Goods for Sole!
Valley of Va.
April It; 1869.-yc
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for
the abovenamed goods.
mal2
Q. W. TABB.
Professional Cards.
HARDWARE
I
HARDWARE!
mo. a. ORATTAN.
JOHM E. EOttEB.
T"! RATTAN A ROLLER, ATTOBHBTS ai LAW,
NSW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
Courts Of RockinKhaiu, Augusta, ShenandOsh j. gassmanXbrOther,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. apZO
(Sdccessoes to Lodwio ife Oo.,)
WM. H. EFFINOEE,
ATTORNET AT LAW, HAVE in store, and arc regularly receiving,
every Article necessary to make tip a comPractices in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counttea, in the U. S. Circuit and Dis- plete and general stobk of American aha English
trict Courts, and in the Supieme Court of Appeals ol Virginia.
faprZG'Tl
HAR D W A R E.
WE llAVE
«. W. BERLIN.
t. BAB. HARNSBEROER. IRON, STEEL,
HORSE
SHOES,
NAILS.
Berlin & harnsberger. attornbt at
GLASS, POTTY, LOCKS, ^
Law, Sarritonburfy Va., will practicein all
GARDEN AND MELD HOES.
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counRAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
ties. 'iEB.OIIice in Southwest corner of the
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINOES,
square, near the Big Spring.
cOT26'68-y
SCREWS. SHOVEL
O. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and FORK HANDLES,
ilARRisoNBtmo, Va.,
Practices in the Counrts of Rockingham and
Sbcnandoah, and in the Circuit and Distric Dl 8S TO N ' 8 SAWS.
Courts of the United States held at Harriso Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
held at Staunton, Va.
[aprZC 71
CHA8. A. YANCEY, Attoenet AT Law,
BTSHEEP SHEARS.^
Harrinonburg, Fa., practises in the Courts
of Rockingham, in the Circuit and District Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaoe, Breast, HalCourt of the United States, held at Harrison- ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
burg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Staun- Hardware,
on,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
JSfOflioe on East Market street, three doors
of every description. Also,
east of Main street.
jel4-tf
CHA8. T. O'FERRALL, Attornbt at Law, OOOIBC. STOXHES.
Harriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts
keep the celebrated INDIAN01 A and PEAof Rockingham, Shenandosh and Highland We
BODY Cooking Store, Wheeling make, to
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- which
we invite public attention. We offer
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockcn- them low
for cash.
brongh and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Vs.;
In our stock, to which we are making constant additions, will be found every article in
^^-Office over the First National Bank, the Hardware business.
second story.
augl8-l
We respectfully invite thdpublic generally to
us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrtton- give
to
the interest of all wanting Hardware to do so.
bnrg, Fa,, will practice in the Courts of
We
will trade fc Produce with any of our
Krckingbam, Augusta and adjoining counties,
and attend to special business in any connty of country friends wl I tant goods in our line,
J. ixASSMAN & BRO.,
this State or in West Virginia, Busiaess in his
Successors to Lndwig Co.,
hunds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his oftice when not profession- 9P<^Coffmnn A Bruffy'a old stand, near P. O.
ally engaged, ^^.Officc on the Square, three
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
doors West of the Uocaingham Bank building.
Sept. 25 1867—tf
I_ F YOU WANT A GOOD
DOUBLE-SHOVEL PLOW,
AOUM a. WOOBSON.
WH. B. OOMPTOH, ?iye me a call, and I know 1 can please you.—
WGODSON & COMPTON, Attobnrts AT arsons who have tried them say they cannot
Law, Haaritonbnrg, Fa., will practice in be excelled by any other plow.
thecuunty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
May 3,1871.
G. W. TARB.
.he Courts of S'lenandoab, Page, Highland and
Peadleton.
WATER COOLERS,
-JSSfJonx C. Woodson will continue to pracICE CRUAM FREEZERS,
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeslsof Virginia, and haudsome Toilet sets, just received and for
Not. 22,1865-tf
sale, very low in figure, at
maySl
G. W. TABB'S.
WH. O. HILL, Physioian and Bobobon,
Harrisonburg, <Va.
, sapI9,'66
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
For Greasing Gearing and Uarne
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. GorTry it, and you will bo pleased.
don, Williaus & Jkhninos. Offioe on first
may31
G. W. TABB.
floor over Ott tfr Sbue's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
jan5.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Si _ .
Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
Shafts, tor sale by
DRS. HARRIS,
apr
5
J. PASSMAN <9 BRO.
QITPMV9 dental surqeons,
I
TTENTION
HOUSEKEEPERS.—4f
you
ATTENTION
HOUSEKEEPERS.—41
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
II want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
RE8PECTEULLY state that they are still at call
.1! at
J. PASSMAN &
<9 BRO.'S.
their old ofBce, and will be glad to see aH
apr 5
in want of their scrTicci; .but that hereafter no
operation in their prorossicn will be performed Glass, putty, white lead,
without the cash. We demaod this, because wo
OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
have to pay cash for everything. We mean for sate FLAXSEED
cheap, by
G. W. TABB.
what we say.
*
fmayZl-Zm
Business Cards.

"Her* ■Matt the Press the People's rlshta malntala,'
Unawed by lufluenee aUdUnbrlbed by Galnl"

CDSHEN & QATEWOOD,
rUBUHHEBg AND FRUFBIKTOBg,

gTVe vs back the tails.
if wc, as Mr. Darwin says,
From mohfteys are doacendecl,
Old Timo, in changing things, bath not
As yet the matter mended.
Descendants of onr ancestors
Have no such times as they,
Who had no rent of houae or ta*
Of Government to pay.
Ho tailor bille came in—
Dame Hatoro clothing gave.
And freaks of fashion did not make
Of monkey girls atiavo.
8o the olden way's the happiest way ;
The new condition fails ;
And, Darwin, if you can, my boy,
Just give Us bach thai tails.
No hnrrying out of bed had thoy,
^ No bolting breakfast down,
No hasty walk to shop in fear
Df some old boss's frown.
The lady monkey eat not up
Till day the night did rout,
In Waiting for the lodgo to cioffa
, And let her husband oat.
They had no votos, 'tis true, but they'd
Ho officers to keep,
And o'er defaulter's cash account
Thoy never had to weep.
So the olden Way's the happiest way;
Tbb new condition fails/
And, Darwin, if you can, my boy,
Just give iis back the tails,
Thoy had no fashion's prOminacfeV
Where i^oauty'e fact could stray,
Butjthen the old.monkuy had
No milliner to pay.
They had no wine, the monkeys young,
Through night to keep a-storming;
They saved thereby (yon know yourself)
A headache in the morning,
A peaceful race were they, who ne'er
To war's appeal did fly;
They saved thereby occasion for
A Joint Commission high.
A smarter race were they than that,
Which from them hath descended,
And Time, b^ changing things, hath not
As yet the matter mended.
For tho olden way's the happiest Wsjr,
The new condition fails;
So, Darwin, if you can, my boy,
Please give us back the tails.
—Uirptr's Magazine for August.

A corresponoont of the Rural Messenger
says: 'I had a very fine pear tree (Flemish
Beanty) that became afiected, first by blight
in one limb, which I removed, and then
another and another was affected in the same
way, until 1 had removed a considerable portion of the top of the tree. Early next spring
1 resolved to try the appiicatiOn of scrap
iron to thh roots. I procured thy iron, remov.
ed the soil from the roots carefully, deposited the iron between them, and replaced the
earth, There was oo further progress in the
blight; the tree dontiuhed to grow that season, and the next leaves and blossothS came
out vigorously; no black spots appeared oh
the leartes, and the tree bore finely; and no
appearance of disease was seen oo the tree
afterward. In subsequent conversation a with
friends I found that some of them bad become informed on the some subject, and had
tried the remedy with perfect success. Some
told me they bad procured turning and
drilling chips from the machine shops, and
had used them, as they they thought, with
much advantage to their trees.'
To Pickle Whole Tomatoes.—One peck
of tomatoes, a gallon of vinegar, one ounce
of whole cloves, one of white pepper, one-of
cinnamon, three ounces of mustard. Prick
each tomato with a iork to allow eoinb of
the juice to exude, put them into a deep pan,
sprinkle eome salt between each layer, and
let them remain for three days covered, then
wash off tho salt and cover them with a
pioklo of cold water which has been boiled
with the spices. It will be ready for use in
ten or twelve days, and is an excellent
sauce for roast meat of any kind.

Bbeakfast Biscuit.—Take a piece of
risen bread dough, and work inW it one
beaten egg and a table'spoonful of butter or
lard; when it is thorotghly amnlgamized,
flour your hands and make ii into bails the
sizs of an egg; rub a tin over with milk, and
set them in a quick oven for twenty minutes,
aud serve them hot for breakfast. When
eaten, break them open; to out would make
them heavy.
Sponge Floub Biscuit.—Silt tho flour
and salt into a pan; beat the milk and iard
together ;pour the yeast and milk into the
flour; make a stiff dough when risen; grease
a pan; drop the batter on in large table.
spooDfuIe; let them set where they will be
merely warm (no more,) then bake in a
quick oven; oat at ouce. They may be bakeed la cups.

[•y Entrance from Eaefc-Water street or from the
American Hotel.^38J
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IMPROVED FRUIT JARS.
Four gross, magnesia,
just received and for sale low, by
lex, 21 of
je28
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
odime.
TABLE always well supplied with the choicAshes ai
est of the market, at the
je28
GEM SALOON.
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IRON FOR PEAR TREES.

Fruiting trees and berry bushes that
wore set out last spring, Will be benefitted
by copious waterings this month and next,
if tho weather is very dry. All fruit that
falls from the trees should be gathered up
twice a week and put in the swill barrels,
so aa to destroy Insects within them, All
the stone-fruit trees and quince trees should
be examined every week, so as to destroy
any cut-worms about them.

AMERICAN BAR,
IN EKAtt OP AVIS'S THUQ BTORK,
IIAKISONBURO, VIRGINIA.

The Proprietor of the American Bar respectfully informs the citizens of Rockingham county and the travelling public, that the Bar has
been entirely restocked with a choice assortment of ^liquors ; the largest and best assortment in tho Valley of Virginia. Tho following
comprises a portion of the stock.
WHI8MLME8,
Boker, Old Rye, Zeigler Old Rye, Knickerbocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
Ro bison County, Loudoun Mountain Whiikey,
Ac.
UH.JJVDIES.
Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora
Brandy, Apple Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Orap
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
iriJTES.
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, Cal*
ilornia, Isabella, and all aative Wines.
STOCK JiEE,
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all other beverages found in first-cless Saloons,
The above brands we have on bands, and a
call from tbu "doubting Thomas" will convince
them.
Thankful for past patronage, we respeotiully
request a continuance of favors, as the
juhericjut BJIR
intends maintaining its well deserved reputation for PURE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
artistically prepared.
July 5-tf.
FJVO THE LOVERS OF FINE 8EQAB8.
As I manufacture all my own Segara, and having done so for the last 20 years, and being a
competent judge, I can sell a better Segar for
less money than anybody in town.
mar8
0. ESHMAN.
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
the Valley, can be had at
je u
AVIS'S Drug Store.
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
SNUFF I SNUFF 1 SNUFF I
. at _ESHMAN'S Tobacco
Just Store,
receiveda
and.,for sale,
variety of different brands, such as Garnctt's,
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. my31

ashes being aufficient for the production of
1,00(7 pounds of good Itraw. The way to apply leached ashes Is to spread them from the
cart after the ground bos been levelled, and
harrow in. The unleached can be sown
broadcast or applied fti'tBdhill, but care
must be taken not to allow them to fall dl.
rectly Upon the plants. It is an ezoellent
practice to mix them with about an e^nai
quantity of piaster; atd if a few baih6li of
salt are added to the heap, It soon draws
moisture and prevent the ashes from blowing.
Ashes should never be applied to the ma-'
nure heap except just before using, as they
liberate valuable elements and allow them
to escape. One of the best nscs' they oau be
put to, Is to mix with swamp muck, as
they neutralized the add contained in the
muck, and make a most excellont Compost.
—Maine Farmer.
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Blotb in Cattle.—The Belleville, Ohloi
Gazette says 'biote' in cattle can be cured by
pork. 'Cut the pork in strips of four or flve
iuobes in length, an inch wide, and half a
loch thick. Tic up the auimai'a head, pat a
pierce in her mouth, and in a moment or
two she will swallow it aud Immediatoiy
grow better.'

48.

sun Was just setting behind' a long lino
of beamiiut and' undulating bills, touching their tall summits with the radiartue
like the haio Which circles the dazzling1
brow of an angol—«and all nature hud
Eut on the garnitufo of greonneva and
lossom*. As 1 approirehod the quiet and
eeolutled dwelling of Emily, I found the
door of tho little patio# thrown open,
and a fcmirlo voice of sweetuess Wbiefa
could hardly belong to os#lb, stole oat
upon tho summers air. It was tin
breathing of an Eolian luto the pontloest visitation of tho zephyr. Involuntarily I paused to lisftn, and theso words
—I never shall forget thenr—cama upon'
my ears like tho melanoholy music we
sometimes hoar in our dreams :
Oh no, I do not fear to <iio,
For hope and faith are bold ;
And life is but a wovrinese,
And earth is strangely cold—
In view of earth's pale soiitndo
My spirit hath not mournod—
'Tis kinder than forgotten lovo,
Or friendship unrestrained /
And could I pass the shadowod land
In raptnro all tho while—
If one who is now far away
Were near mo with a smile, .
It seems a dreary thing to die
Forgotten And alone—
Unheeded by our doasost love—
The smiles and tears of one.
Oh I plant my gravo with pleasant Dow'fS,
The fairost of tho fair —
The very flower he loved to twine
At twilight in my hair—
Perchance he may yet Visit them,
And shed above my bier
The holiest dew of funeral flowers—1
Affection's kindest tear I
It was the voioo of Emily—it Was her
last song. She was leaning on the sofa
as I entered the apartment; her thin
white hands resting on her forehead.—
She arose and answered mo with a melanoholy sinilo. It played over her features for a moment, flushing her cheeks
with a sudden glow—and then passed
away, leaving in its stead the wanness
and mournfnl beauty of the dying. It
has been said that death is a terrible
thing to look upon; But to tha stricken
Emily the pfesonoe of the destroyer was
like the miuistratlon of au aUgol of light
and holliness. She was passing off to
the land of spirita like the melting of a
sunned oloud in the blue sky of Heaven.
Stealing ezistenee like the last strain of
ocean music, when it dies slowly and
sweetly upon the mooulii waves.
A few days after, I stood by the grave
of Emily. Tho villagers had gathered
together One and all to jniy tho last tribute of reSpeot and afleotion to the lovely sleeper. They mourUed her loss with
a deep, sincere lamentation, that one so
young and lovely should yield hersolf Up
to melanoholy, End polish in the spring
time of her existence; rankled in be#
bosom—the slow Withering of the heart.
She had borne tho oalamity in silence—
in tho UnoompIainiDg quietude of ono
who felt that thero are woes Which may
not ask for sympathy—sffliotions which,
liko the canker concealed in the heart of
some fair blossom, are discovered only
by the untimely decay of their violim.

Waking the Wrong Passbnger.
One morDing an ehlerly gentleman
|
started' to walk up sr railroad from>
Belleair to West Wheeling. A'tWhrBkey Kun he come ucrosa threerongh-loobing young men who weresitting on the ends of the ties, taking cnnsolaftion and Imsil oil by word
of mouth out of a gallon jug. Justas out old friend' passed them, oneof th^m, a youth of about eighteern
hailed him' with, 'Hero, daddy^omoand get o drink.' He was informed ffnt hystfng benziDe was not onoof the old man's accomplishments,
but he was not to be pot off in that
way. With a volley of oaths flying
from his mouth, he advancod, informing the old gcmtlcman that he
most drink or take a whipping,—Just as the young rnffian got within
striking distance of our old friend,
the latter drew a revolver, which
ho cocked and held full in tho face
of the drunken rowdy. To say that
the rowdy stopped doesn't half toll
il. He could not have stopped more
suddenly if lightning had struck
him.
•Don't shoot, old fellow/ ho stammered, as he recovered from his astonishment. 'I meant it all iu
friendship*'
'Darn your friendship 1' shouted
the old man, now thoroughly excited. 'Go get that jug aud bring it
here or I'll blow you to kingdom
come in a minute/
The completely cowed ruffian oheyed. As he brought the jug full
of liquor the old man said:
'Now break it on tho railroad tief
Break itl' be shouted. 'Break it
quick, or'—before he had time to
finish tho sentence the jug was in »
thousand pieces)
'Now, yon infernal, darn mean
Cuss, get down on your knees and
apologise, or I'll make your head
look like a pepper box topi'
The fellow hesitated, but looking
into the old man's eyes, he saw that
he meant business, and dropping
on his knees in the snow, abjectly
apologised for the outrage.
Thinking him sufficiently punished, th e old gentleman walked peacefully awayj and as he went up tha
track, he heard ono of the fellows
call out to the would-be ruffian:
*1 say, Bill, that alnt tho man
you were looking for, is it?'
■fhe comment of a colored preacher on the text, 'It is more blessed tct
givathan to receive,' is inimitable
for its point as well as eloquence.'1-—'
I've known many a church to die
'cause it didn't give enough, but I
never knowed a church to die 'cause
it gave too much: dey don't die irt
in dat way.
Bredern, has any of
you knowed a church die 'cause itgave too much ? If you do, just let
me know and I'll make a pilgrimage
to that church, and I'll climb by
light of de moon, up de moss-covered roor; and I'll stand dar, aftd lift
my hands to Heaven and say, 'Dleesed are de dead dat die in de LioTdf'
It said that a down East farmer,
known far and wide by his patriotic title, bad a neighbor who \Vaeia
the habit of working on Sunday,
but after a while this Sabbath-breaker joined tho church; and cue day
our friend met the minister to whoso
church ho belonged, he asked him:
'Well, uncle Sam, do you see a'ny
diflerence in R— since he joined' tha
church ?' 'Oh, yes, a groat difference: Before, when he went out to
mend his f'oncos on Sunday, ho'carried his axe on his shoHhtelV but
now ho carries it under his cbictf

This world is all a fleeting show,
said a preacher to a culprit on tho
gallows; to which the condemned
man replied: 'but if you- havo no
objection, I'd like very much to aoa
the show a little longer.

Cube for Founder in a Cow.—A correspoudaut writes us from Harrison county
that the half of a salt mackerel given to a
oow is a sure cure for founder.— 0. Farmer,

hes are nearly as valuab
urposes as the unlleached

NO.

Every parent is like a looking
glass for his children' fio dreSE by.—
Therefore parents sh'OUld1 take cam
to keep the glass briglW and clear,
not dull and spotted, a^flieif good
example is a rich inhei'ita'ncO for
the rismg generation.

Soua Milk CitouiT.—Rub^ tho fat In the
flour; dissolve tha soda In hot water; add
salt, to taste; wet the flour with sour milk
until a soft dough is tdrmed; make into
thin biscuit; bake in a quick oven; use all of
one kind of flour, if preferred.
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ADVEttTIBlNuAbvmnisaNkKTB in"crtbd afthe ral»
no
per square, (ten lines or lesa)) and' 56 cents 1^.
each subsequent insertion.
Business Advertisements $10 for first squara
per year, and $5 for each subveqnenl'sqnare por
year.
Special or liorot nntiees llr cents-a'lliw.
Profeaslnfrai'Carrtlqdotover Sliires, Jom'jeur
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InTocumseh, Kansas, on' the 4th
July, a lady read the Declaration
with such grace and power, that
nine patriotic young men-proposed
in less than one week I

'My dear/ said Mrs. Bumble to
her daughter/ you must have something around you in the carriage/
Miss B.mentioned the request of her
mother to her beau, and he immediately complied with it.

It is said that a New Orleana
man, who tried to frighten his wife
by playing burglar, hopes to reoover, even if they can't fftul the hall.

It is at the approach of the dinner hour that we leel most sensibly
'the emptiness of things below/

One of tho crabbed old1 bachelors
says that lovo is a wretfclffid business, consisting:of a Ut'tle-'sighing,.
a little dying, and a deal1 of lying.

A writer on school discipline says:
'Without a liberal use of the rod it
is impossible to make boys smart/

'Ma, dear Ida won't take hor physic. I've mixed h«r a dose of sand,
and she says I must take some first:
Djctors never do, do they, mai"

It is said a Jersey lady has sued
a ferry boatmau for not stopping to
pick up her bran new fifteen dollar
the las
om ; fi
one wl
the da:
0- were a
eIt w
that 1,

What is tho ditference between a
man who misses the express and a
good husband ?
One misseu his
train, and the other traiua his missus !
What is tho diilerouco'between a
chattering lover and n peJostriau
exc iraiuu ? One.is a lalkiug wooer,
and the other is a walking tour I

Oeu John U, (J-ordon, of Georgia, was before the Kn-KInx Committee, in Washington, on Thursday last, nnd underwent a rigid
examination for five hours. Ke
said that, after the war, tho native
m
rii j white population of the South had
none other than tho kindest fueling
toward the colored people; that unJOHN OATEW001>,1k
til the carpct-baggeis came into tho
WAN. D. CU8I1KN, f editors.
State, there were but few difficulties
HaRHISONBURG, VA. •;«•. between the two races ;. that "it
Wedaradny, - • - Angnnt 2, 1871 was the intpresf ot the South to
keep the blacks among them, inL.
stead
of encouraging organized
The State Convention, called by
iho C» uservative Coramitlec, to bands to drive them out," as had
meet in the city of Richmcnd, on been charged by the carpet-baggers;
Wednesday the 30th of August, is and that, if outrages had been comendorsed by the press generally mitted upon the blacks,' they hud
throughout the State. The consol- not been instigated neither were they
idation of the strength of the par- approved by the whites. To the questy, in view of Iho intricate ques- tion, whether ho belonged to any
tions that have grown out^of the secret organization? he said, be
new condition ot oiTairs thrust up- '•had some reason to know of an
on us by the Radical party, and organization there, but ho knew
the emergencies of the times result- nothing of Ku-Klux of the kind
ing from the war, is acknowledged described in the newspapers. lie
on all hands to be a necessity. If had been applied to by some of the
not settled, in some way, by the ac- best people in Georgia, to join an
tion of a convention, these issues organization which had for its obwill be brought before the people ject the suppression of violence and
protection of life and property
at. the November elections for mem-* the
. - _
in
the
State, and for no other purbers of the Legislature, and the repose."
11*3 said that "organization
sult will be that we shall have candiot
tho
loyal
Leagues, the drilling
dates representing the diverse views
of
tho
negvoes,
and the instigation
held by tho several parties into
by
the
curpet
baggers
of antagonism
which the people are divided j and
and
hatred
agairtst
the
white race,
ae a consequence, our opponents,
and
the
apprehension
that
in tho
taking advantage of our divisions,
populous
districts
of
Georgia,
under
in many cases, will succeed in electthe
lead
of
very
bad
white
men
ing their candidates.
from
a
distance,
tho
negroes
would
it is conceded by all the opponents ot Radical rule that the para- commit depredations and violence,
mount consideration with us should led to the organization by the whites
bo to elect a raarjority of conserva- of which he had spoken." Here is
tive men to the Legislature, regard- the whole truth in a nut shell. The
less of the success of this or that whites had no protection under the
peculiar view, so far as questions law, and were compelled to band
of State policy nro concerned ; but together fcr self-protection. The
we must at the same time consider blacks and their wicked manipulathe uccessity of having harmony in tors had control of the government,
our ranks, to insure success. It it filled nearly all of the offices, and
shall be found impracticable for were justified in all they did by tho
these diflerences of opinion to be Federal authorities
''
■
,■
barmoniKsd by a convention, then
To-morrow (Aug. 3rd) there will
let us iguoieall except the para- be an election in North Carolina for
mount consideration—the ascen- members ot a S^ate Convention,to aldency of the party. In whatever ter or amend the State Constitution.
aspect we may view the question-of Tho voters of that Stato thought
u JState Convention, therefore, the they were a "free and independent
necessity of it will be apparent.
people," and, as such, had an "inIf, as wo earnestly hope may be i alienable right" to alter, amend, or
the case, the convention shall bo change their Constitution, provided
enabled to present a platform upon it remained republican in form. It
which all go;d conservative men seems, however, that the unsophiscan stand, we may be spared the ticated "tar-heels" were slightly
■excitement, division, and possib'y mistaken. In a speech rnnde in that
the defeat, which a tree light would State, a few days ago, by Attorney
inevitably bring upon us. We pre- General Akerman, he boldly asfer to go into tho next election upon sumed the doctrine, that "neither
the broad issues presented between Congress nor the President will be
the policy of the Radical party and likely to recognize any State Govtho principles of the Democratic ernment, or changes in the same,
party, and leave tho questions re- which the new convention may deferred to be adjusted by the wisdom cide upon." That is to say, if Conof our representatives. These pres- gress and the President" have recogent issues sufficiently comprehen- nized the existing government as
sive and important, without involv- the only lawful one, the State has
ing the questions of the funding no right thereafter to change or
bill, repudiation, and the like.
amend it in any particular. If this
It will be proper that the citizens
monstrous assumption is to become
of Rockinghum should consider the the rule of action toward all the
question of appointing delegates to Southern States, why may not Contho proposed State Convention; and gress and the President prevent the
we would suggest that a meeting
so-called loyal States from making
be held for that purpose, on Monany changes iu tluijr organic law ?
day the 21?t day of August, (courtIl the principle be right in the forday.) unless it shall be decided,
mer, it cannot be wrong in the latbalbre that time, to hold meetings
ter case.
in the several (nine) townships, as
James Baebour, Esq. —We were
suggested iu the address of the Congratified,
a few days ago, to meet
servative Committee, for the purpose of ohoosiug delegates. Either with James Barbour, Esq , of Culmode will be proper, provided good peper, who had been spending a
and true men are chosen.
few days at Rawley Springs, in this
We shall be pleased to receive county% We were pleased to learn
from our friends in the several lown- that he had derived considerable
thips of tho county suggestions up- benefit from, the use of the water,
on the subject.
If it shall be and the pure bracing mountain air,
deemed best to elect delegates to and hope he may not only be rerepresent tho townships, let action stored to perfect health, hut that ho
be taken at once, or the only mode may bo again called into the public
left will be by a county meeting.— service, as a member of the next
The former would probably bo tho Legislature. We need the services of
rao.-t sufsfactory mode, and would such men at this critical juncture in
most likely reflect the real senti- our financial affairs; For soveial
ment of every section of the coun years previous to the wa»Mr. Barty. If the delegates shall bo chosen hour was chairman of the finance
by townships, then it would seem committee of the House of Deleto be proper that tliey should have gates, and to his statesmanship the
a meeting, compare views, end Stato was indebted in a great meaagree upon a course of action, pre- sure for the-success of our improvevious to a meeting of the State Con- ments and the excellent management of the public debt.
vention.
i/rv t u (A-o mut univ o**1

The Staten Island (N. Y.) ferry
hoit, Weslfitld, exploded her boile;
us she was sta ting from her do k,
on Sunday, with a company of exenmoni ts on board, killing about
li ly men, women and children, and
badly saalding and otherwise injuring a large number—some actouuts say about 120.
■«
» . ..
A cable dispatch from London,
dated July 30, at nounces the death
of Hon. John Sli lell, at th; age of
(8 years. Ho leprescnted iouisiuqa ia Co-igross for f evera! rears,
and was a leading p.'itr' ",' :ii (he
JSjuIIi.

Wo are not so much concerned
about the nan:o by which the party
composed of all the elements of opposition to the Radicals shall be
designated as wo arc about its success at the next election. Call it
Democratic,
Democratic—Whig,
Democratic—Whig—Conservative,'or
anything else, it yon choose ; but
tho great question is, how shall we
most successfully debit our opponents? ■ That's the question.
Last year the revenue derived
trom the sale of stamps for matches
amounted to $2,000,000. Rather a
heavy business for u'littlc kindling
•vocd,

Tho real causo of tho suspension
of tho work on tho Slumnndoah Valley Railroad has not yet been ce;tninly arrived at. Tho Warren
Sentinel gave as a reason ^ two weeks
ago, "tho failure of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company in
not complying, as was generally
understood, with their part of the
contract," nnd the same pap-jr, of
last weik, adds: "This may bo
true to a greater extent than was
supposed." It is -also intimated
that tho claim for exorbitant land
damages on the part of the farmers
had something to with tho suspension of the work. So tho matter
rests at present.
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To'wii IPi-ojxei-t'y
Alfred,
Me.
40.
It Is NOT A PHYSIC—It Is NCT what Is popularly I
A single dose relies in Ten Minutes. Ask for BRYcalled
a
BITTERS,
nor
is
it
intended
as
such
;
but
is
AN'S
t*i
LldOSW
WAFERS.
.
jyl2
y
FOR SAUL
Page County.—We learn from
simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and EVERY LADY who desires a FIRSTCLASS
SEWING
MACHINE
(thin
which
there
tone
to
a!l
the
vital
forces,
and
animates
and
fortifies
I
WILL
sell
on accoiu nodatong terms* the
the Page Courier of the 27th ult.,
is no superior) FREE, address enclosing stamps for
all weak and lymphatic temperaments.
MANHOOD:
valuable HOUSE AND LOT >n which
return postage.
A VERY & CO,
JOHN
Q.
KELLuGG,
Piatt
St.,
N.
Y.,
Mrs. 1. G. CoffmaQ is now residing, fiftjljjf
that a "Democratic and Conserva40
general Agents, Richmond, Va.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Sole Agent for the Uniied States.
is sitaated ou Main street, concaius eightflttlL
t'.ve" me'ting was he'd iu L iray
Just published, a new addition of Price Ono Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
rooms and a cellar, all neceSEary out building®,
excellent water in the yard, and about oneA Million Dollars.
rnifSTEE'S SA LTJ~OF A
fl CsLBBRATED Es8Ay' OOLVKBWKLL
on
on the 26'h, at which chlegates
ol an acre of garden lot, rery fertile.—
cure (without
Shrewd but quirt men can make a fortune by re- frurth
toedic'tnc.) of radical
^pbumatoehhoea,
or
The bouse is one of the best and most convowere appointed to the proposed con- SeiniBal VS oaknesa,
vealing the secret of the business to no one. Address i nient
VALUABLE LOT
lavoluoturv Seurinal Lossframe
buildh.gs in the town. Posaeasloa
WM WRAY,
Impctknoy Mental and Physical Incaracity, In the Town of Bx-Itigeivaler, V».
gireaon the lat of April IdT'i,
vention to in-'et in Richmond on the es,
40
688 Broadway, New York.
AlfH),
A
iOUSE
AND LOT on Main street,
Tinpcdimeutd
to
Marrir^e,
etc;
alao,
Oonhump.
EpiuiiPdy, and Fits, iaduced by sell iutluilieiico BV virtue of it deed of trust executed to m©
further north, containing six rottma, and abouk
30th inst. rlbe dehgates are, Hon. or
sexual extravagance.
one
fourth
of
an
acre
of ground. This buildA NEW
bv Wm. Furry and others, dated the ISth
t&'Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 cents.
ing is not in good repair. Possession glveifr
Wm. Milnes, T. O Graves, Col.
dn_v
of
June,
1870,-and
of
record
in
the
Clerk's
The celecrated author, in this admirable esof Uoekinghnm count., at the reauest of FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLE, imincdialcly. Altio,
James E., Stewart, Wesley Bear ; siy, cleai ly demonstrates from a thirty tear's oHice
party therein scoured, X will offer at public
(AT AUBBICAH UOTKIj STABLES,)
8 Acres of Land,
guccesstul p actice, that the alarming conae- the
alternates, John Welfley, Col. M. quences of self-abuse may be radically cured auction, to the highest bidder, for cmb, in the
HARRISONBUIia,
VA.
adjoining tho northern limits of the oorporatioir,
town of BridgewHter, ON SATURDAY THE
without
the
dangerour
use
of
internal
medifron ing on the Valley Turnpilc-. It li a
Spitler, A. B. Varner, and J. W. cine or the application of the knife; pointing 20 OF SEPTEMBER, 1871, the LOT men- THE undersigned wuu d cell public attention aud
very valuable tract of land.
in said deed of trust. It contains about
out a mode of cure at one simple, certain, and tioned
The
terms ot all this property wil! he in.ldj
to
the
fact
that
he
has
leased
the
AmeriAlmond.
ACRES, and adjoins tho lots of Thomas can Hotel Stables, and is new prepared te
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no TWO
accommodating, and can hi ascertained hr a;>Bite and others.
matter what his condition may be, may cuee M.Aug2
plying
Capt. W. S. Lubtt, Oarrisoahuig,
4iv GEO. ARMSTRONG, Trustee. F£3£3X> HOIO-tSIES, or to theto undersigned,
cheaply, privately, and radically.
at Staunton.
Messrs. Wm. H. Rico, David Ka- himself
^SU^Thib Lecture should bo In the hands of
j"'? 12 tf
B. M. YOST.
by single feed, dar, week, or month; keep
every
youth
and
every
man
in
tho
land.
gey, Joseph Moore, Levi Rinkor,
horses tor parties selling, buying or' esohangSent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any J. A. HELLEE., Agent, iug,
and breaking and training horses for saddle
GEOROIA UANU.
postpaid on receipt of six ceDts, or two
Wm. H. Cline, Samuel Hammon, address,
harness. To giro satisraecion to all, I will
post, stamps.
(In the room with Chas. Eshman, Tobacconist) or
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
give
my
^eisonal
attention
to
the
stable.
Also, Dr. CulverwolPs "Marriage Guide," price 25 DEALER In all kind? of LIQUORS, of the
Daniel Stickley, Dr. Cimpbell, E. cents.
IOFFER for sale, or in exchange for properl/
Public patronage solicited. Terms cash,
in Hookingham county, Ya.,
july27tf
"
NELSON ANUKEW.
best qualitr, would remind bis old Iriends
Address the Publishers,
E. Stickley, E. F. Rice, Jas. H. Siand customers that no has on hand, and will
OH AS. J.C. KLINE k CO.,
Tiro Plantations In dcorgiu*
may
31
127
Bowery,
New
York.
P
O.
Box
4.63fl*
constantly keep lor sale, the beat of everything
bert, Wm. A. Niswarner, General
JTOTICE
in his lino, and will sell at the lowest priaes for
One
contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and
Meein, Jas. W. Smoot, and L. Trlpcash. He kee'^s
situated within 2% miles of tho city of Uomet
TO THE TAX PAYERS
OF
LINVILLE
TOWNSHIP.
State
of
Georgia. The other contains 240 acres
COMMERCIAL.
RANDIES, WHISKEYS.
lett, jr., are spoken of in the Shenand ia alco situated within 2^ miles of tho citj
In accordance with the provisions of law re- of
WINES, GIN, RUM,
Rome.
.
financial.
andqah papers as candidates for the
and, in fact, almost eAorytbin^r in tho wav of lating to tho onlleotion and paymont of Taxes, ,
A new Railroad now in courie
Gold olosed in New-York on Monday at
DIQUQRS- Ho nas many grades of Whiskey, ! notice is hereby , iven that the taxes tor the
of construction, parses through
next Legislature. This is certainly an
some of u hich ore offered very short prothe. year 1871 are now due, and that 1 will attend at
for sale. Galls solicited, for 1 can sell
Cherry Grove, August 7th and Oth;
THK IMPROVEMENTB
extensive assortment of good men, QUAIOBHLY QUOTATIONS OP THE PRICE 05 GOLD, Demijons
cheap as you can buy in Baltimore city.
Zirkle's Storehouse, August 9th and 10th ;
FURNISHED BY JOHNSTON BH0TUKR8 A CO., DANK- as Duyiug
on both placea are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
from manufacturers, 1 can offer you
Carpenter's Mill, August llth and I2tb,
from which we should think a selec- . KU8 AND BR KERS, BALTIMOHK, WD.
goods which are PUKE. Call and see.
both plantations ai e well watered by runnias
for the purpose of receiving payment of the streams.
Haltlmoro, October 26. 1870.
je'Jl
J. A. HELLER, Agent,
tion might he made.
1807.
18(18
1889.
1870.
Stale anu Couuty Taxes for tho present year.
^g#.TKRMS—Moderate, and the title good»
Jnnunry 28
IS-.'V
1J8W
134X HBX
S.
K.
ALLEUAUUU,
1"
la-iX
138X
181X
111X WE will pay tho cash for
Keler to A. B. irlck or iienry Ehacklctt, Uar
July36 td Treasurer of Rockingbam Co.
ONE TUODSAND BUSHELS
'"IT 1«'lat
ISSX
HO*
137X
112X
risonburg,
Va.
A disease is prevailing among the cat- October
143X
136X
130),'
U3X TIMOTHY SEED.
JOHN SCANLON,
JTOTICE
The date Jauunry 21 1. given because the lat being
tic in some portions of Kansas, from the
Aug
2
S.
M.
JONES
A
BKO
Sopt. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg*
a holiday, tt.ere ure no quntatloas.
TO THE TAX PAYERS
eflects of which they become totally blind.
Bring
on
your
orchard
grass
i
v
A
L
U
A
n^
E
'
OF
FRANKL'N
TOWNSHIP.
AVD STOCKS.
If you want the cash for it of *
Along the line of tho Memphis and Kan- O. A. <t M. Q.FONDS
R. K
1st & 2nd
78@88
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accordancs
with
the
provisions
of
the
law
&-IIEAL
ESTATES
8.
My
JONES
A
BRO.
A. K. R
Istsixea
76(a)80
relating to-the collection and payment of Taxes,
sas City Railroad the epidemic is raging, O. 4 do.
For Sale Privately*
2nd "
73(q)7S
notice ia hereby given that the Taxes lor I87t
Jo
3rd
"
84ta)86
and large numbers of cattle are wanderure now due, and that 1 will attend, either in TUB anderaigned will sell in bu!k the remainperson or by deputy, at
HARRI30NBURG MARKET.
der of that * aluablo property, the
5 ai :|
ing about iu tho most pitiful helpless7 ® S" d POttobine, August 16 and 16;
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O
Tfu
Ko'D;
1
COBRECrED
WEEKLY
BY
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K.
LONG.
KYLE MEADOWS,
Bridgewater,
August
17th;
ness. The eyes begin to swell a little,
2. h.
ir
Mt. Crawford, August 18 and 19,
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
Wednesday
Mormnq,
July
26,
1871.
"
w
O
lasting several days. Clear water runs
tajgo «
is very valuable property an i is a rare obanc*
- for the purpose of receiving the State and for
kq-1
Flour—Family,.
.............
C o* ® o
.. C 76@0 00
investment.
Terms iberal.
u
County Taxes for the present year.
from the eyes when the swelling comExtra,...
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For further informatiou ad iress or applr to
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" Super,
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Attorneys, so.
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total blindness is the result,
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Corn Meal...9
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Jacob Fournais, said to be 135 Timothy
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Seed,
MILLINERY STORElating to the collection and payment of Taxes,
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V sack,
.. 2 75 @0 00
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is hereby given that the taxes for the MISS BETT1E BOWilAN
*
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years old, died at Kansas City a few Salt,
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year 1871 are now due, and that 1 will attend at
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AND SISTERS,
days ago. Id 1814, when General Pork
Wittig's Store, August 18th and I6th,t'Hra
(SOCCBSSOKS TO TUB LATH HB3. U. Ct CBBISTIB,)
Butter,
(good
frush,
Folk's Mill, August 17th, 18th and 19th,
V.V.'.V 20^20
Jackson was defending New Or- Ebb»
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2
r*16 * @00
for tho purpose of receiving payment ot the respectfully annouoce that they have opened a
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.... 60(aj 50
Stato and County Taxes for the present year. KEW MILLJSERY AND LADIES' FANCY
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leans, it is said he was not allowed Potatoes
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S. R. ALLEBAOGH,
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STORE.
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Treas. Rockicgham Co.
to volunteer "because he was too Onions, per bus.....
!o the room lately occupied by G. U. Effinger
6U@00
near the Kegisler ofiico, where they will furu
old"—being then 80.
ish ail kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bouneta
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
JTOTICE
sa iir
Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, i-c , at moderate
MONDAY, July 31. 1871.
TO THE TAX-PAYERS
rices.
[June 7 1871.
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44 super,
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The Enquirer says that, by .the Flour,
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00
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with
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provisions
of
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good,
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44
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S notice is hereby given that the .taxes for the ders will enhance the value of the Stock 60 per
O
month since the funding commenc. 1 45(a) 1 60
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44 Red, prime,
year 1871 are now due, and that 1 will attend at cent. They ward off disease, cleanse and invig•* good,
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orate the blood and system. Every farmer
ed—at least $5,000,000 of tho Stato Corn,44 white......
Timberville, August 22d, 23d and 21tb ;
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44 mixed,
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last Saturday, the amount funded Corn Meal,
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S. R. ALLEBAUGH,
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.
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Butter, prime,
was $4,503,740,42.
iuly2C td
Treas. Rockingham Co.
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" common to middling,........
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF HARRISON10(a)
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Eggs,
SUMMER GOODS
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BURG TOWNSHIP.
Lard,
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The Vngo Courier says that a Oioverseed,
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00®
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Ten
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pounds
Bacon,
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bushels
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bags,
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with the provisioni of law re44
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Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
Greaity Reduced Prices I
son of Mr. Wm. Campbell,of Luray,
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lating to tho collection and payment fif taxes,
0 00® 0 00
barrels
Family,
SCO
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Extra
and
200
barSalt.44Ground Alum V sack,
1 46(a) 1 65
is hereby given, that the taxes for the
killed a garter-snake, the other day,
Liverpool Fine,
I AM now offering ray stock of SUMMER rels Superfine Flour, 5,000 bushels Corn,shelled, notice
2 211® 3 40
5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,000 bu. year 187X are now due, and that I will attend at
GOODS
at
the
lowest
possiblo
prices,
and
Keezeltown, August 1st,
and "extracted from her body uineI my old friends and cust mot s and the public Red aud White Wheat, vtasb paid for all the
Harrivmburg, August 2d, 3d, tth and 8lh,
BALTIMOBE CATTLE MARKET.
generally, are earnestly invited to come and above. Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Roll
ty-ffiur young snakes." This is cerButter,
Eggs
and
Fowls;
for
the
purpose of receiving payment of the
secure some of the bargains offered
Tuursdat, July
Next door to C. A.Yancey's Law Office, in State and County taxes for the present year.
tainly a numerous snake story.
PSCKIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
JiT
THU
BjiZjiJiMl.
the
Heller
Row
Offices.
Beeves,
S. R ALLEBAUGH,
1,630
•
♦-O- » ■
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGEB,
Sheep and Lambs,
Treasurer Rockingham Cousty.
4,466
Wo have a complete stock of all Summer
Cum
mission
Merchant,
Harrisonburg,
July
19, 1871.
Daring the severe thunder storm that Hogs,
6,200 Goods, some Just received, all of the latest
Harrisonburg. Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
PRICES.
styles, and the ladies will do well to call at
passed over a portion of Rockbridge Best Beeves
5 75(a)6 62 once and select for themselves. We will sell as
rated first quality
IL CARPETS, WINDOW SHADES,
JTOTICE.
4 25(g)5 76 cheap as the cheapest and offer only good and
county, on Friday last, the barn of Rev. Crtineraily
Medium or good fair quality,
8 87®4 26 choice goods.
' Mattings, Stair Cat TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
Ordinary
thin
Steers,
Oxen
and
Cowj......
3
6?®.J
87
and
Stair
Rods,
for
sale
by
ELK RUN TOWNSHIP.
Wm, Miller who lives a mile from Lex- Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,
julylO
WM. LOEB.
d (iofio oo
June 28
HENRY SHACKLETT.
In accordance with the provisions of law rela.
average of tho Market,
6 37
ington, was s ruck by iightoing and en- General
ting
to
tho
collection
and payment of taxes,
Extreme range of Prices,
3
tiS(<,;B
82
notice is hereby given that the taxes for the
VERY FINE ARTICLE OF
1 76(5)5 76 QARPKTS AND MATTINGS.
tirely consumed, together with bis whole Most of th«1 Sales were from
year
1871
are
now
due,
and
that I will attend at
•-JAPAN and other VARNISHES,
SHEEP
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpet^
Fat Sheep,,...
n hand. Try them.
G. W. TABU.
4 00.-5.5 60
crop of wheat, which was very large.
CONRAD'S STORE, August 35tb and 26ih,
4
4
and
6-4
White
Mattings,
Stock Sheep,
. I 76(5,2 75
Garpets, all widths.
for the purpose of receiving paymont of the
sO i ^3 Lambs
2 00(53 75 The Oil
above named goods I have purchased from SPEAR'S Improved Fruit Preserving Solu- State aod County Taxes for the present year.
HOGS.
tion
for
ealo
at.
importers
and
manufacturers,
and
will
sell
low.
[ A coulijig reflection—Frost iu -July.
8. R. ALLEBAUGH,
Uuod Il'jgs,.
.7 2iS®7 76 I May 10; 1871.
je7
OTT A SUUE'S Drug Stora
HENRY SHACKLbTT.
july26 td
Ticae. Kotkinghsmlio;

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
aABRiaOWMDKU, VA.
Wedncado 1/,

- %'Iugust 2, 1871

LAWS UKLATINO TO NLWSPArRUS,
I. 8ub«cribor« who dn not ulro e*pre«ii notice to the oonlrnry »re oonaliterod wlahiug to
ountinuo their aabucriotlon.
3. If aubaorlbere order the dlacontlnntnce rf
their porlodicela, the pnbllnhor may eeotinuo
to aend them until all itrrenragoa are paid.
5. If auhaoribers neglott or refuse to take
their perisdlcala from the office to trhiufi they
are directed, they are held respomible till they
hare settled their bill, aud ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other places without Informing the publisher, and the papers aro
sent to the former direction, they are held responsible.
6. The courts hare decided that refusing to
take pe. iodlcala from the office, or remoTing
and leaTing them nhcallcd fur, is prima facut
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. Any person who receives a nevspapcr and
makes use ol it, whether he has ordorea it or
not, is held in law to bo a subscriber.

ootloed the followlngr 'The Fireroto'e TriHropb;' "The Median ice' Cuunci';* 'Fur ways
that are dirk and trick that ere rain, the
Heathen Cbtnee not ifooe is peculiar;'
'More Water;' 'Young America has killed
Old Fogy Ism;' and so on.
The Bands referred lo discoursed saveral
sthring and spirited pieces of musio while
the procession was moving, which added no
little to the eehl of the oceasian.
•
We are nut aware thai auy isiportant local questions, aside from that of a more efficient organisation of the fire department,
wore involved in the result of this election.
The question raised in the mandamvs case
relative to the alleged trespass upon an alley or elreot of the town , by csftaiu parlies,
had nothing do with the result, so far as we
know or believe. The 'Firemen's Ticket,' as
it is culled, isoompoeed of intelligent, honest, and fslr-miilded men, and we do not
think that there need he the least apprehension that they will do any man in justice
or wrong in their cfficial acts.

OOODH AT COST.—Our fHend, Qoo. C.
Davis, merchant at MeOaheyivllla. In Ihle
mmnty, Is Mlllng iff his entire stork of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Notion*, Ao , at cost for
Cash. These goods will be offered until the
first of Sep'emhor; and those who want bargains will do Well to call and su| ply them,
bolveaHo hss also a kandsumo suit of WALNUT
FUUNlTUflE, wliioh be will sell cheap.
A few morn of those Lisle thresd and
Gauze undeishhrls for sals at MASON &
GO'S.
.
It.

'Japs' In New York.
Tho Timoa tiys: Thirty youog Japs
nuse noblemen, belonging to rhe most
illustrious families in Japan, and under
tbo leadership of Prinoo Sahemidso Jugad, arrived in New York from San
Frauoisoo yewicrday, and oosupied quarters at tho St. Nioholus Hotel The young
gentlemen are sent to this country by
fho government of Japan in order tocomplete their educations, ami especially
with a view of examining mechanical
inventions As n general thing, these
young Japanese possess very intelligent
faces, and gazed around them yesterday
with an air of half alarm, half astonishment,' that was quite amusing. They
were all dressed in irreproachable black
broadcloth, and had it not been for their
almond-shaped eyes and coffee-colored
complexions, they wiuld have passed
muster on Broadway for woll drossod
Spaniards,-

Woon'S HousEHot u Magazine for August. continues to dumonstrata the wonderful snceoss which has attended this periodical during the past four years. Its motto
seeffi's to be 'How Much for How Little;'
for there is no oilier Magszino iu the world
which gives so much for so little money.
Its monthly visits aro WeiPomed alike by
the young, the middle-aged and the old.
We would advise our renders to at once
address the publishers S S. Wood 1&.C0.,
Eeadino MatteH will be found on every
Kewbnrgh, N. Y., who will mail three
Soldiers' Pensions.—The Washing,
month's numbers of tho Magazine free tj
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
every person who shall.furnish liis address. ton correspondent of the Baltimore Oaz.
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
I »
■
states that n portion of the Congressional
arrangement.
MASON & CO. sre sailing their Sash delegation irom Vs., beaded by Senator
MASON & CO. nio selling F. K, Trim- Ribbohs, &o., cheaper than ever.
It.
Lewis and Representative Platto, were
It.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- mings at just one half their value.
with tho Seoretaiy of tho Interior and
wealth" office. Rates low—terms cash.
IIaud to Beat.—Our Junior says he can
Destructive Hail Storm —On Friday■ beat the country on potatoes, new corn,and tho Commissioner of Pensions Friday,
asking a modification of tbe regulations
OEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Park Row, N.Y. eveoing last, between two and four o'clock cucumbers, He has shown us speoimeus of for obtaining pensions under tbe act proAND
a
portentous-looking
cloud
suddenly
rose
to
his corn and cucumbers, and we can testify viding for pensions for services in tbe
S.M.PETTENQILL A Co., 37 PaeK Row, N.T.
the North of this place, and rapidly passed to their large size and excellency of quality. war of 1812. in Southern States. By the
Are agents for This Oid Cosijionwkalth in Sew
York City, and are authorised to contract for across the Valley almost directly from West Daytou is a fertile region, aud our Junior is act and legulations tboreunderis a claiminserting advertisements for us at our lowest ta East; It was evlient, that a heavy storm a good gardener. Ilia Early Rose' Potatoes ant is not only required to show that he
cash rates. Advertisers in thai city can leave was browing; and wo were not surprised, are larger than any we have seen, and hie was loyal during the late war, but his
their favors with cither of the above houses. on Saturday, to hear of the devastation re- cucumbers aro about four times as big as two witnesses to prove bis loyalty must
show that they were also loyal during the
sultiBg from It, The track of the storfh those generally brought to our market.
war. This latter requisition is regarded
wsa between one and two milee io width,
and passed across the fertile region of this
All who want real Fngliah Hose aud half by tbe Virginia delsgation as a hardship
and an unneoeesBry requifement.
It.
county ly ing between Melrose and Lacy Hose, call at MASON & GO'S.
—— i
—
Springs, on the Turnpike, and Linville and
The disquiet whioh rules the genius
Affairs About Homes
Tub Needed Rain.—We are pleased lo of filibusterisra has got teu among the
Broadway stations on the Railroad. Hail
fell in immense quantities and of sufficient ISam that the north-eastern portion of this Kanucks, and they are going crazy over
To Our Fricndst
slza to ciil the corn and cither gt-oWingCrops, county has recently been visited by refresh- tbo prospect of taking Cuba, Aooording
For the purpose of raceliog the heavy garden vegetables, fruit, &c , to pieces. It ing rains, after a severe drought of several to a Montreal telegram, some of tho galcash expenauurea, required to buy material, was accompanied by a terrific hurricane and weeks duration. I'bo corn in that lection lant officers of the miliiiu who wont to
pay our jonrnoymed; and eupport our fami- rain, which destroyed a large amount of had suffered, and while it will be somewhat tbe front in tbe Fenian war are busy orlies, as well as for the purpose of malting timber, prostrated fruit trees, fenbis. &o. benefitted by these rains, a large potlioD of ganizing forces, under tbo auspices of
additions to the material of the tffice, We
the New York Junta, and expect to havs
must call nnoo these who ate indebted to We have no means of estimating the entire It will yield but a short crop.
ready 1,000 men to join 6,000 more on
The Old Commonwealth for subscriptione, less to (hose of our citizens who were so
this sido of tho line in a short time.
Four Feet op Hail.—Wo are informed
ndvertising and job woik, to pay the same unfortunate as to live withia the range of
as boon as convenient. We cannot meet our the storm, but it tnUtf have been verji great, by good authority, that the hail drifted to When all is ready there will bo a pleasure excursion somewhere, as usual, and
obligatiooa without money. Our accounts
bio being msde out, and we shall be obliged especially in the ioeS of oorn. In a large ma- the depth of four to five feet, at several if tho afiuir should not oollapse. it will
to these indebted to us if (hey wi I save us the jority of ewes, the corn was entirely dastrojr- plucofi along the track of the storm of Fri- extend to the shores of tbe coveted isle.—
(riiuble and expense of employing a collec- ed. When wa consider the value of thik day evening last, more particularly referred Bait. Sun.
tor.
crop to this section of the Valley, Its de- to in sbothar article. In some places, porBoston disputuh says: ''During
CUSHEK & GATEWOOD,
tions of thciie heaps remained for two days. thoAprogress
struc iin will be seriously felt.
ot tho New York riots there
were eight hundred Ribbonmeu in this
Fiuehon*s Parade—Guand JDi Plat of
Wise —Wo acknowledge the receipt of a city ready to join the rioters in New
Kid Glove's from 35 cents lo $1,00 at
Fi»K\Vu6tts, &o.—Piinc'pally on account of
bottle of Grape Wine from our frtoud, J. B. York if culled upon, or if the Hibernians
MASON
&
CD'S.
It.
tlm euccesa of the Fireman's ticket at the
Hopkins, near McGaheysvilie, which wo are had been sucocssful in their attack on
cieciion of oflioers lor ih-e corporation of
assured is of very lipe quality. He manu- the Orangemen and military. They had
Eplkkdid WonkuEN's Car.—Mr. Joseph
Uartisonbutg, on Thursday last, and party
factured a large quantity last year, and ex- spies at tho different newspaper offices
in accordance with arrangements that had Andrew, of this place, the indomiliible and pects to Iccreaee the quantity this season.— and telegraph offices to gather informapreviously been suggeated by one of the energetic Buperiulcudent of tbo Valley Turn- We refer those who want a pure article to tion, and if tho rioters had secured any
compmios, the Rescue Fire Oompany, the i pike Compary, has just completed and put Mr. Hopkins.
degree of success they would have gone
Independent Hose Company, and tbo Stone upon the road a fiuely constructed car,
forward at once. The mob was composwill Hook and Ladder Company, dttermiu- mcuuled upon four wheels, for the use cf
MASON Se CO , are selling beautiful ed chiefly of employees in the city gas
hou-es, and comprised many leaders-in
eJ to have a grand p rade on Saturday eve. himself and the hands employed upon the Gents' Bows for 20 aud 25 cenli.
It.
the Boston dralc riots.''
uing liisl, at 8 o'clock—and they did. Dur- road. The car Is About 25 feet iu length,
The Lady's FriesO," for Augusi, is a
ing the day, from early dawn to eventide, divided into three departments, viz: flrst,
The Germans hold on to the forts
the various committees were husi'.y employ- the office of the Supe-iutendeul ; second, the very attractive number—full of the fresh,
ed gathe;iog tieorgreeos gnd flowers Lr tbo sleeping dolfirtineiil ; third, ths cooking- good storios that people like to have for siim- nfcar Paris. They Want money, aod tho
indemnity must be paid. It is not precisedecorutiou of lha engines, &c., ai d the mak- room. The latter is furnishad with an ex- iner roading, and bright with illustrations,of ly tho role of Shylook they are playing,
ing ol transparencies, with appropriate mot" cellent coek stove with all lha cecersary ail kihds. The steel plate, "ThiJ Carrier hut many a pound of human fl.sh will
tots, and the hauling of fat pine fur tbo utensils. It is a frame e'.ruoture, nicely Dove," seems to reprcsont a fair Parisian suffer before the tax is paid. France,
in tho besieged city, receiving a nustorches. At the ringing of tbo hell, (he woathorbu.arded and painted, with canvass lady
engek The.-e is the usual colored Fashion however, is Toll of recuperative energy,
companies named, under the directiou of roof. This portable house was oonstructed Plnfo, and numorous wood-cuts of ladies' and is reproducing her greatness wiih
mid fancy work. Tho music is the
Cul. C. T O'Ferrail as chief marshal, and principally by Mr, Andrew, for the Turnpike dress
Bridal Galop. Tlie editorial department of wonderful rapidity. This, too, ajje is doCaptains John Paul of tha Rescue, J. Gats- | C mpar.y. Both the design and the median- this mogazire is to somo readers their favor- ing while fho German guns still frown
man ofthe Independent, and J. L. Aviscf ioal execution cf the work reflect gfeat crej- ite portion. Prfoo $3.50 a year (which also on Paris—while the government itself
includes a large steel engraving). Four is a mere chrysalis, and there is no assurthe Uook and Lidd r, as assistant marslaic, i upon the judgment and skill of Mr. A.
teopios $6 'The Lady's Friend' and the ance of stability and ordeh.—Bait. Sun.
On Monday last, drawn by two good hor- 'Saturday Evening Post' (and 6ne engravparaded on Maiu Street, and the procession
was formed between Fiist Market aud Eliza., ees, the car was put upon the read, and ing), $4. Single copies foi sale by ai I News
New Western Wheat.—A ftlichidealers, and by the publishers, price 25 ets.
hctb Streets, according to the published moved in the direcltou of Stanoton, We published by Doacou & Peterson, Philadel- gttn papor Says : "New wheat is beginprogramme, with some slight variations, presume it is the icteulion ofthe Sup'Tiuteu- phia, Pa.
ning to tUuke 1th appearance in our mar•
■
particularly ae to the "Mayor and Mayor deut to commence work at that point, and
ket's, and the grades are be^tiful. The
A Public Meeting of the citizens of liar harvest weather has been viry favorable,
eiec', Councilmen and Com oilmen elect," move down na the condition of the road may
who d d not, neither did the 'members of the require, until all the necessary repairs shall risonburg, favorable lo the establishment if and the crop nearly all scoured in Splenfine graded Schools in this place, will le did order. Michigan has not produced
press,' appear in carriagec, ■Eshmau's iCornet be completed on the entire line.
held in the Court-House, on Thursday (to- better wheat for years, and it is tho
Hand headed the procession; then came, in
All cVaases of Dress Goods away down st morrow) evening, at 7J p. m.
opinion ot many that a choicer oorn was
order, tbo Usscua, Independent, and Stonenever raised in tho .State."
It.
wall companiu.-—the beys bringing up the MASON & GO'S.
•
. i. _
AmerIi-an Agriculturist, (245 Broads
Tear with the old Engice. Then came the
Snow Storm.— We learn that snow
Siiall We Have an Emoise House?— way, N. Y., $1.50 per year,) for August.—
splendid Braes Band Irom Kew Market, led
is no agricultural pictorial equal to fell to tho depth of three inches, on the
by Mr. Tidier, The proocssicn, when formed, This is an important question, and one There
night of the IDth inat.. at Ream's Gap,
Orange
Judd's American Agrioulturist.
with two oti.nibueea ai d a carriage in tlia which ought to be considered seriously, not
Rappahannock ooun'y, Virginia, What
rear, presented a grand and imposing spic.- only bv the members of the fire departmeot,
says "the recollection of tho oldest inThe
corn
crops
in
tt.e
eoulh-westerrt
portacle. The marshal and bis sesistants were but by our citizens generally. There is no tion of this county, we are sorry to louip, habitant'' to this 1—Warren Sentinel.
inouutod on splendid chargers, the engines, suitable building in tiro towu whjre tboea- have suffered some for the want of rain.
On July 20, at daylight, tho Apaohcs
reels, and ladder carriige were* laetefally gines and the apparatue belonging to them
made
a raid on Camp Bowie, Arizona,
and heuutifully deooratod with evergreens, can be safely kept, aud unless the matter is
and ran off a herd of beef cattle Irom
RALLY, BOYS'.
festoons of flowers, and 'transparencies with attended to, theyimiBt necessarily suffer no
within musket shot of tho parade ground.
appropriate mottoes were distributed at little damageTrom exposure to the wea'hRemember that on Wednesday, the They also killed a batcher named Moproper distarces aioag the line. At the er. By a consoItJation of the companies, 30th of Aug. (says the Richmond Whig) Donga! and a Mexican. They killed and
word of command, "Forwaidl" from the /or this purpose, and an energtftro effort, tho "good men aud triie" of Virginia are wotnded several Indiana.
chief marsiial, the .procession moved down miglit not a movement be inaugurated, by to meet in this city for the purpose of orNorth Main Street to the plank bridge; way of a fair or otherwise, by which the ganizing their forces for the fall campaign
JONES'
thence to German Street, and up said etieat fuftds could bo raised for the erection of a against the carpet-bagger and scalawags, AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
to Water Street, (hence to Main, and up suitable Building, In a proper and conveni- who would possess thomsolvoa of Ihe
said street to the end of the new plank ent location ? Wo will cheerfully aid in land. Wo beseech the people not to neglect the important duly of sending delwalk; thence returning to the court fqnare, such an effort to the extent of our ability.
egates to this ouuveDtion—one from earn
marched up Eaat Market as far as Mr. A
Some more of those cheap Cassimeres a' iownship—delegates who, by their charHockraao's, and returned to the point of
abler and worth, will give power and digmason
& ccs.
it.
departuro.
nity to its doliberations; delegates who,
During the marching of the procession,
Corvor atiox Election.—The following being mindful of tbo objoots of the meethere was a flue pyrotsehnical display, ccn- is the official vote at the election held at ting, will not be drawn aside lo tho eonsisting of rockets, Roman caudles, torpedors, | this place, on Thursday last, 27tli ult., for sideratioa of outside or irrelevant questions, but haviug discharged the duty
accompauied by occash.nal vollies Irom fi o. Corporation officers ;
HARRISON BURG, VA.
arms in front of the hotels and la otlnr
For Mayor—Christie, 123; Yanoey, 110. which called them together, willquiotly
go home, leaving the consideration ot
WE again offer to our Farmers tho celeparts of town.
Recorder—Bryan, 169; Sprinkel, 64.
the pay of officers of tho goverumcot, brated wilLoughby
The gates leading into the court equaio «•< re
Sergeant—Nicholas, 176; Gilmer, 63.
tilt in Spring- drain Drill,
railroad schemes and funding bills to be
Treasurer—Kisling, 138; Shacklett, 68.
removed, and the procession moved in, nud
which,
after five years use in our section,
disposed
of
in
another
forum.
These
are
Assessor—D. H. VnnPelt, 225.
after making a grand light, by using some
proven itself the most perfect of the
more questions of policy ou whioh there has
Councilmen—Daingerfleld
171,
Haas
106,
Grain
Drill
kind. Wo oiao offer to our
old barrels aud the Iragments of pine h fi
arc as variant opinions as can be imagin- threshermen the
unequalled
from the torches, a stand was erected of Wilson 150, P. Bradley 106, J. R. Jones ed.
144,
R.
C.
Paul
150,
R.
K.
Douthat
150,
Uirdsell
Clover JflacMne,
storeboses, and Capt. John Paul, Dr. MofL-ir, J A. Loewenhach 67, James L, Avis 199,
The work of tho conventioD is very
reduced prices and on good terms. For
Col. O'Ferrall, and J. K. Smith, were call, Tabb 86, O. P. Hoiphenstlue 76, A. Hock- simple—its object plain:—this is to de- at
these who prefer broadcasting their grain,
od upon fur speechfia. Our limits will not man 198, W. MoK- Wartmann 63, H. Shack- feat the Radicals, that is to adept tbo we have arranged to furnish the
permit us to give anything like hqli reports of lett 68, J.T. Logan 62, W. C. McAllister measures whioh will secure the desired
Seymour Broadcast
end.
Seed and fertilizer Sower,
the addresses of these genllemen, even if it 199.
Lot us, then, by all that wo hold dear, which ist simple, cheap and perfect; iu its
where deemed necessary to do so. They spoke
It is our purpose to make an
MASON & CO. have the prettiest and avoid every other question and lay our- operation.
chiefly of the encoursgiog condition of the
solves out for the work before us. We unusual effort lo introduce the
It
fire department, its eCficienoy, and the noble cheapest colored Silks to be found.
PKINDLE
have no timo now for humbuggery or
purpose for which it had been organized.
Agricultural Steamer,
Uarrison, Relatob,
Town of Har- demagoguism. The goal is right ahead.
We are now as well prepared to fight lire RisoNBuno.—Conditional mandamus granUd Let us press on, never faltering nor tar- for steaming Corn, Oats, Cut Hny and Fodas any other towu or city in the Valley, or commanding the Town Council of Harrison- rying by tbe wayside, but with un eye der, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everything that is used for feeding stock. In
eUowbere. Iu many parts of the town, how- burg to prevent and remove ulledged nui- siuglo to victory, let us work aad fight using this steamer tho farmer saves at least
ever, we are sadly defieient in the moat essen- sances from a certain street or alley, or to and pray, and pray and fight and work, one-half of his grain. Wo aro general
tial element, wafer.'The speakers demanded institute legal proceedings to test the control until the battle bo Gnisbsd and the victo- agents for
DOYLE'S
thai, as wo had gone to the expenss of buy- of said Council over said street or alley, and ry won. Then wo can talk about other
DOVPLf SCREHJT
ing engines and other apparatus, the author- the right of the publip to an easement or matters in tho cool,
dilAIjr fAJi'S.
ities are bound by every oontideration of right of way theraio, or to ehovy cause to
Richmond, July' 38—Wm. Henry The best in use. Price $:16. We aro also
justice and interest to furnish an abundant the oopfrary.—Warren gentinel.
fur the Victor Cane Mills aud MolasJohnson and Riobard Green, two ne- agents
supply ef water, either from the springs in
ses Evaporators, the
groes,
found
gqilty
of
tho
murder
of
AMERICAN
the vicinity or by the digging of cisterns
MASON tfi CO. are selling goods cheaper Cbarlos Friend, a prominent and highly
in the destitute portions ot the oorpora- than
ever,
lt.
CII>KI*
MILLH,
respeoted citizen of Petersburg, Va., in
- Hon. At all evenly, WATER is the deeideraMaruh last, were hanged to-day in Prince Turner & Vaughan's Mill Separator, Va.
turn, and water we must and will have.
The Southern Favorite.—The Au- George county, in tho presenoo of 1,500 Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
After the adjournment at the court square, gust number of Burke's Magazine far Boys spectators, black and white. Both the Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, the Eaglo
Hay and Fodder Gutter, the best
a large portion of the crowd repaired to the and Cirls is the best yet issued. It is copil criminals made short and foroible Staw,
Leather and Cum BeUipg, Dutch Anker
Kffiuger House, whore the New Market Baud ously illustrated, its articles are original, speeches on tho gallows, protesting tha'r Boiling Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and Wawere discoursing somecxoellont music, when well written, and its entire make-up is entire innocence] even alter the black ter Pipjeg. Iron Corn Sheflers, the Reversible Point Livingston Plows, Portable and
J.E. Boiler, Eeq., was called upuu and adinirahle. Every boy aud girl in the South eaps and halters were adjusted they wero Steam Engines Force Pomps, the Blancbv-su.
iu be
uo a» subscriber
suu&uriuur to
io this
mis excellent loud iu protestations that they were not ard Churn and Hull r Worker. Tlirosbing
ought to
made some appropriate remarks.
maga/iue—the very best we know of,
magaaiue—the
pf, North guilty. The execution took place at 13.45, Machine and Drill and other repairs.
Atnung the mottoes inscribed upon the or
South. Term a, S3 a year. Address J. W. and was uuattcnded by any accident or
Saw-mill men will do tvell to call and see
model of Hart's New Head Blocks.
ttanepareQcIes curried in the procession, wo Burko & Co., SXacon, U4.
Uiishap.
jy j
B. M. JONES di, BKO.

Merchandises

Insurance.

AD KC W 1.K Wf». Lriy
lf-a/cA--ir<iAer
AND JEWELLER,
HAS received a good mmortuifrtt of all artloI«mi kvpt in bis line, such «»
WA TCI/ES, CLOCKS, JK WBLR f, SPOONS,
KN1VK8 AND FOUltS,
Q*old, Steel, and all other kinda Specfcoclos,
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
Sotch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, (fold and
Silver Thimbles, Gold and plated Lockets,
Gold Peneioxth Silver and other Holders,
Silver Napkin Hinge, Gold Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Stude, dre., Ac.
AIko, a very large aeuortmeot of JET
JEWELRY, very CiiitiP.
1 would reppeotfully call tho atlention of tho
citizeoe of Rockingham and adjoining counties
to my stock, as I am satistied I can please all
who may give me a call. I am also prepared to
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very boat manner, and wR! spare
no pains to plesae ai* who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
I am tbo agent for the celebrated Diamond
BpectaOies, and they can always be found at my
store.
may 3

IslFE insurance!
IT I. with grsst plsa.'sis that I snnoonr. tn the
r.oplu ot Knekinghsm coMity, that 1 hs.c
hetn sppoiuud Local Agtnl lor ths

Nchatilcal.
A BOOKMAN,
.
AltmITECP A HU1LDBR.
UAUIllSONUUUO.
gMfc
VfKOlNU. ML
Will attend D> nil work e*tru»te<1 t* b.in in
Hnckingham or adioiniiiK'MkuMtieii. [je24-tf.

EQUITABLE

€iwnr •ISanninciurinfr.
r WOULD call ilia atteutionof ratal! dealara
lo rov fine atock of CIGAHS manufartared
bv tny^eff. T (fatter myself /that I am able io
•el) » better Cigar, at the vanfe prvo^e, than oan
b» bought in tbe Kaatern citiea.
Give roe a call before buying elsewhere and
be convinced. Kcmembet the old established
Tobaas^o and Cigar Htore.
CIAS. K8UMAN

Life Insurance Society
OF NEW TORE,,
which now stand, at the heat/ of aW Disursnee
Companies in the tin ted Btatest f feel no bos-'
itation in recommending till. Company to my
friends and tbe public as the safest and best io
existence.
This Company issues all desirable forms of
policies. Kates moderate. Dividends declared
at the end of the first year, and annually thereafter. No apprnpriatinn of one eighth or, as is
sometimes the osse, one-fifth ol tbo proffts to
stockholders, kat
ALL PROFITS
•
returned to the insured, tbns famishing insurance at actual coat. This Ounpnny did the lar
Seat business of any Oumpanv in the Hailed
tales in the year 1869.
Tbe ratio oj' expenses to the sum assured is
LATEST
MiESTI
leas than that of any other Oumpany. Tho President of this Company is a Virginian and its
W. H. RITENOUR.
Bouthern policy holders were honorably dealt
with after the war. The Board of Dircctora is
composed of the most prominent basiuess men in
WATCH
the country.
I shall he happy to explain its working plans
, JEWELER
to any one, and invite all who feel an interest in Life Insurance to call og me at my oftiARRISONBUBG, VIRGINIA,
fice at OU A Shoe's Drug Store, whore i am
prepared to substantiate all that is said above
HAVING just returned from the eity with from the sicorn returns of the fifty loading Life
an assurtment of the latest stylca of
Insurance Companies in the United Slates.
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
fcbl5-tf
llarrisonburg, Va.
•T©"VfreXfy" c&jo.
I renpectlully ask a nail and examination of my
dEO. f. JftAfUEir,
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
I have also procured the agency for tbo
INSURANCE AGENT,
genuine Brazilian PehbieWSPEctacles,
REPRESENTS
together with, tho celebrated
The Albemarle Insurance Company}
LA ZARUS dttMORRlS l Perfetled SPECTA CLES,
UK CUARLOTTESVILLE, VA.(
which I will be able to furnish at comparativeAND
Iv low prices, and earnestlv Invite all who think
they have 'Pebble Glasses to call at my store The Union Fire Insurance Cornp'y.
and I will take pleasure In informing them by
OF BALTIMORE, MO.
means ofthe ^afPEBBLE JB8TEK.
Reliable ami Prompt in the adjustWatches, Clocks aod Jewelry repaired in a SAFE,
ment and f ayment of losses, as proven by the
stylo warranted to please.
fire ol December 25111, 1870.
Heapectfullv,
W. H. RITENOUR,
Insurance
effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
Next door to Post Office, Harr isonburg.
6
Communloations by mail will receive prompt attenMay 3, 1871.
tion.
^juOflice at OtT & Shub's Drag Store,
If JOT. It. n Ji U E H %
HARRISONBURO, VA.

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD aay to the pnblio that be is still at
his old stand, on Slain street, in the room
now occuplrd by Wm, Ott Son as a Clothing
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at tbe
must reasonable rates.
Watohcs, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repairoo
and Warranted.
Having lierotofbrc enjoyed a fair share of pa
tronago, I hope by an effort to accommodate
and please to merit a continuance.
aplt,
NEW GOODS FOK THE SEASON!
cinTmrn o nmiufrin
GEOKWE B.CHRISTIE,
,0.
RA Fabbiohaaib MsaoHANt Tailor, 5a
■ iHlff.
lIAHltlBONBDUS, VA.
- iffff
Kespectlully invites the public attention to the
fact that he has recently received his new
Sprlug and Suniincr Goods,
for gentlemen. It isunneoessary to enumerate
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring ertabiishment, and guaranteed to be of a choice aud elegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.,
Ufisides TRIMMINGS, he has also ahholaeiot
of GENT'S FUKNlaaiNG GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Ohavats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A Call aolioitod from the public, at my oid
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
Aprl9,'Tl
ISrerTTTT O-OOCUH.
IN MY NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS.
1 have the pleasure to state to my friends A*d
the publ.c generally, that I am now active!v
At work iu my hew place of business, one door
West of my residence, near the Big Spring, in
Harri&onbnrg. i am in receipt of rov New
Goods. Chnbracing 'CLOTHS, CA8SIM>RESt
FURNISHING GOODS, including every article kept by Merchant Tailors. Albo, a supply of
RBADY. 3fAb% CLO'THlfrd.
fcfy goods wore purchased under 'favorable
terans, are of good quality, and will be sold upon gchd terms.
My iriends and th6 public generally will
please call and see my stock.
May 17, 1871.
D. M. SWITZER.
"WE (JOMiS, GOME, AUAiN."
IVliJW

!

I WOULD remind my old friends and cusll
mers and the public generally, that I have
'Ajjain engaged in tbo Dry Goods trade, and
have just returned from toe Eastern market.
with' tbe largest, baudsom est, and otreapes
stuck of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
that it haS'eVer bfeen tfiy pleasure to offer,
bare in store a large and varied assortment o
Ladies' dress goods i
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
zambiques, Ubene Poplains, Grenadines, Piques
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Linnens,
TSvceds and Cassimeres, together with Gloves.
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notious ana
Pancy goods geneially.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS 1
in endless variety ; also a complete stock of
C3rH.OCDEm ES»,
such as White and Brown Sugare,Coffees, Teas,
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
GLASSWARE,
Queensware, Confectionaries, etc., all of which
1 offer very low for
CASH OE PKODUCBI
My goods aro all fresh and new, having been
bought within tbe 1 tst fifteen days, aed owing
to the heavy decline in tbe most of goods, I feel
uo hesitancy in saying that I can uficr
REAL BARGAINS,
and would say to all come and czomino my
stuck before purchasing.
Store room the same as recently oecu
pied by Snriokie A Bowman, two doors South
ofthe Post Ollce, and next door to Qassman A
Bra.'a Hardware Store.
Very Uerpectfully
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
]>rew {Store
AT
MONTEVIDEO, ROCKINGIIAM CO*
John b. bare respectfully announces to the puhlic that he has opened a
New Store at Montevideo, formerly Hopkins it
Kisling a Store, about 8 miles South ot Barrisonburg, where he has opened au assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
fittest Shoes for the Ladies,
to whioh be would call special attention.
TmtiiUs, ^alioes,
and all other goods io his line, all entirclr new
Uo aims to keep nothing but tbe best ouslitr
of goods, which will be sold as low as thov csu
b© bad elsewberc for CASH.
He respectfully ssk. that bis friends would
give him a call.
(April 26, ISU.

THIS WAY FOR OOoBs!
IWODLD RESPECTFULLY CALL THK
attention of the eitisensofthe Valley oouotic. to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
description of woalon Isbries, at the well-kuowa
Vnlley ITaotoi-y,
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., vis-— '
JOLLED LINSEYS, WINTER dr HUMMER
TWlOI-.ps. BLANKETING, CARPETING, A
HG U ERKD COVERLETS .in the most reas—
onanie term., for cash, or it.-, -"'-nngs for wool
or any other trade that wi."
oe. 1 will
warrant my goods to bt ..
lure and
a. durable and as cheap as lou, . -• •. -h -d elsewhere, Orders addressed to mo at
-leluwn,
Vn , will meet with prompt attenlioi .May 18,1870
'IIIO'S P. MATTHEWS.
SAIDJDEES
HARNESS
1 WOULD announce to tho citizen, of Rockham and adjoining cunmica, that I have re.
ooatly refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel,
uarriaonburg, Va., and am fullv prepared lo do
all kind, of plain and fancy work iu my liuc, at
the abortert notice and upon reasonable terms.
The .p.ciai atleu'ion of the LADIES ia called
to my mako of
S t D E SADDLES.
Having had much cxporiouoo in this h. -.ucb ot
the hu.inca.: 1 feel rati.fied that I can please
them. All I a.k is that tho public willgiTe me a
oall and examine my stock and work before purr
ohasing.
feS-f tender my thanks for post palronagu
and respcotfulyl ssk a continuance of the same.
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.

BLACKS MIT HINQ.
NE W BLACKSMITH SHOP t
fpHE undereigned having recently located
JL in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of curryTHE ANDES
ing on th^ BlacksmitniDg buHiners,
would announce to the citizens of
INSURANCE CO., the town and county tliat they are ^
prepared to do all kind of work in
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonaCASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1871, ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machincst
Kngines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. Wc pay special attcotion
$51.5303,847 GOto the repair of Plows, and will make new
mnr22
GEO. F. MaYHEVV, Ao't.
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gcaringcan be repaired at our shop,
^g^We have in our emplov one ofthe host
{SOUTHERN
Horse Shoer's in th® countv. Our motto ia to
do
work QUlCtC AND VVLLL, All we ask is a
Jthitual fire Insurance Comp'g,
trial.
OP RICHMOND, VA.
^^i^Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Hhop on Main street, a few doors North
Authorized Capital,
1250,000.00. ofthe Lutheran Church.
Acoum ulaons, $213,074.3 6.
Sept. 9, '68-tf
U. B. JONES & SON.
THIS Company issues' Prrtioipating Policies
1*0 TIME fAitJtMEKS.
on Farm and City Property, by which the
insured becomes a member of ths Cumyanp,
/■
T
AEDING,
SPINNING, SAWING.
sharing in its profits.
V
BONK'DUST,
RISKS SOLICITED;
at your service, at my MillsAND
on Worth
Kivet one mile below Bndgewaier, Uockingbau
For Policies applv to
County, Va. I nave just had my
CflAS. E-HAAS, Aasxr.
Carding tf Spinning JftaciUnery
teblu-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready t.,
card and spin your wool, and twist your stockEIRE INSURANCE. en yarn, by competent and honest workmen, I"
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice ao.i
reasonable terras. Cash, Wool, Produce and
"/^JEOKGIA HOME,"
COLUMBUS, OA, Dry Bones taken in pavment for carding anil
I havo 30 Tons ol FINE BONE
J, R. JONES, Ayent,
Harritonharg, Fo, spinning.
DUST on band, and am making more dallv,
The "OKORUIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO , which I will sell at $50 per Ion until the 1st
is strong, Ye)iublc and prompt.
of August,, after that at $55 per ton. 1 am
paying BOO pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 iu moAssets Half a Million Dollars.
ney, per ton for dry bonus at the mill.
My Cirrular Saw-Mill and Loth nnrt Shingl®
Statements of where eveiy dollar of assets is invoxlcd saws
are the beet in the county, and we a « reawill be given, and scrutiny is invitedv This Company
Is managed with ability abd integrity, and offers en- dy to do your sawing on short nolico and iu
tire security against loss by fire.
the best manner. Believing lhat you a.e disOffice ut my roaidence, Harrisonburg.
posed to encourege homo enterprise, your potfebS-'.f
j. R. JONES Agent.
rnnacrn
in respectfully
rrRnontfnIK- solicited.
cml<ni$<sH
ronage is
May 17, 1871,
G. W. BERLIN.
Transportation.
HARRISONBURG
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8AB
IRON FOUN OR Y.
RAILROAD.

bOUBLE DAlLY TRAINS.
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
t*ro daily passenger trians will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, effecting double
daily connections through between New York
and New Orleans. At Gordonsville connection
is made by mail train With tho Chesapeake A
Ohio Kailroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Richmond, Staunton and the Virginia Springs;
at Lynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad for tho West and Southwest,
and at Washington for the North and Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a. m., and
6 30 p.m., and Alezandrifc at 8.00a. in., and
6.50 p. m., arriving atLynohburg at 6.06 p. m.
and 4 a. in.
Leave Lynchburg at 0 a. m., and 10 p m., arrivp at Alexandria at 6.26 p. m., and 6.25 a. ni.
and at Washington at 6.16 p. m. and 7 25 a. m.
Passengers for MANA88A8 LINE leave
Washington daily, (except Sunday, 1 with main
line train at 6.55 a. m , and Alex aria 8 a m.
Leave Manassas Junction at O.-SO a. m., pass
Strasburff at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at HarriBonbure: at 3 40 p. m., connecting wjth Harmon
& Co'*., Stage Lines to Staunton, K&wley
Springs, tire.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 0.45 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at
Manassas Junction at 4.00 p. Pi., connecting
with main line through to Washington and the
North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Gourt-Housu from Fairfax
S^ationy to Middieburg from The Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont/ ami to Stau iton
from Harrisonburg.
Both tbe Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connectfon at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, &c.
Elegant sleeping cars arc run daily betweeu
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg., avoiding the iaconveuiunce of
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent polnta.
J, M. BRUADUS,
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
Baltimore aud Ohio IlallroadI
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,>
Jandauy 18, 1870.
>
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
iMail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 AM., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, fclast and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
making close connections lor Baltimore and tbe
West.
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
cars, loaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 3.36 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Winobekter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
iHn26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
11

Xad-st -A.!-r-lxro-l
AT
THE OLD VARIETY STORE !

M

HENRY SUACKLETT lakes pleasure in announcing to his friends aud oustomors
that he is in receipt of bis
Spring Supply of doods,
embracing a fall assortment of
l>ry Ooods, lYotlous, Groceries.dbe.
wbich, bavir.); been purchased upon tbo most
advantsjreous terms, will be sold as cheap *s
good and desirable (coeds can be boufjbc anrwhero. My Goods are Nsioand Jre.Z, aud have
nut been laying upon sfaelTe. and cuuoU-rs in tbe
cities for munths, perhaps years. They are
A'dis Goods, and if iny friend's will call ami see,
they will leal u tbatinev are really Cheap!
Apr'Jti
HENRY SHAOKLbTT.
RED LEA1 HER, Upper L-atber, Fieocb Kip
and Calf iskins. for sale by
fibl5
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
T^VEKVTHINU usually found in a first els...
-Ls Drug Store ta ; bt! uad cheap at
AI IS'Dm;; f tore.

1871.

1871.

.t*. BHAIDUEY & CO.,
At the old stand. Southwestern end of HanriKonburg
onthe Warm SpriDRg Turnpike, are prepared toroaon
faciu c at short notice
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
IMOLVStNU
LIVINGSTON NLOWS,
four siies, for two and three hories, and Hillsido
PJoTrs, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrao
era, Horse-P »wer and Thresher repairs, Ir'»
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
j cular Saw Mills, Corn and Planter Crushers and
a'l kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at reduced prices. A
continuance of the public patronage respectfully solicited,
P. BRADLEY.
J. WILTON.
i ian'JM
PIANOS!

PIANOS

EXTICAOKUlNAItV NUGCUSS.
j

SjUVUN gold medals
In October aud Norember, 1SGC, and
TE.r fins T Pit E.1IM UJfIS I
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
AWAUDR1) TO
oLxixx-ios ivx;. stiofsr
vog
TIIK BE8T PI 1NOS NOW MADE,
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Bostou Mauufactarers.
F. A. EFFINGER, Aobnt, HARRISONBURG.
^uOffice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore liiresl,
BALTIMORE, MD,
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain ail the latest
improvements to be found in a first cUm
Piau», with additional improvements of bia
own invention, i ot to be founo in other instruments. ') he tone, touch aud finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manutaolured.
Second-band Pianos always on hand from $75
iq $3t*0. Parlor Organs, from all betl makers,
from $70 to $260.
We refer to those using our Pianos! Hon.
John F. Lewis, G. W. Bosenberger, S. it Stei* •
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Iriek, Jos. Andrews.
A. ilookman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N, Liggett,
J. W, C. Houston, John D. Feunybacker,
JEST'Scnd for a catalogue containing tbo
names of one thousand Southerners who Lavn
bought the Stiefl' Piano siaco the close of tho
war.
i»n21,'71-tf
BLANKS—Such us Notes, Checks,Constable'
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bondsi
Notices on saiue, for sab-, and all other kiucid tf I
Blanks prompv.
v and nehiiy printed at
,,T
IE COMMONWEALTH OhFaCE;
Doyle wheat fan's at $36 ut
'
je 21
JONES' WAKEAOU8F.
WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock
Lever Buggy Rakes, Emer^ Urtndeis
aod Hay Forks at
je 21
JONES* WA REHOUSE.
HAY FORKS.—Two aud 'Thtcc Prong Hay
Forks, fur sale bv
je M
J. GASHMAN A BRO.
Fine liquors of all kinds and
GHADLs, at tbo
je7S
GEM SALOON.
A NO. i article uf'Glu'-, tor sale at
aTX JMnyZi
AYlS'S D.'ug Store,

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
BAKKISUNBOKU, VA.

Our Printing Office.

Wednesday, - August 2, 1871,
JS9*N*wBPArRn Dboisiohb.—Any pirton uho
a piper regulnrly from the Pott office—iehtth~
er directed to hit name or anofAer, or tchetker ho aoio r>n.ii\rmjNrc^.
hat tuhecribed er not—•• retpontihle for the pay.
If a per ton orders hit paper ditcontinued, he
mntt pay aU vrrearaoes, or the publisher may continue to tend the papeb until payment it made, and
collect the tehole amount, whether it it taken from
the office or not. The courts have decided that reTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH
fnsinyto take newspapers and periodieala from
the Posloffice, or removing nnd leaving them uncalled for, ie prim a facio evidence of intentional JOT? PRINTING OFFICE
fraud*
Rf.adino Matter will be found on every
pnge of tills paper. Advertisers can nnd no
donbt will appreciate the advantages of this
nrrangemont.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Comiaonwcalth" otlicc. Rates low—terms Cash.

Is supplied with

MODERN

MACHINERY,

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. «0 Park Row, N.Y. CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES
AND
S.M.PETTENOILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y.
Arc agents for The Old Common wealth in New
for the ipccdy execution of rII kinds oi
York City, and are authorized to contract for
Inserting advcrtiseincnts for us at our lowest
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave
JOB PRINTING.
their favors with cither of the above houses.
Said a yankee professor to his natural history class: 'Now, as to hens;
a hen has the capacity of laying just
six hundred eggs, and she fiuishes
tho job in just about five years —
Now what is to bo done with her
after that?' 'Cutcffhor head and
sell her for a spring chicken,' exclaimed an urchin whose father
dealt in poultry.
'How easy these cars ride,' observed a traveler on the N. Y. and New
Haven Railroad; 'what kind of
springs do they use?'
'Saratoga
Springs,' replied his facetious companion.
'I have heard of them,'
rejoined tho traveler, in a gratified
manner.
Some one, whoso wits have evidently been sharpened on a grindstone, propounds the following :—
'Why do they do up so much more
of pears, peaches and small fruits
now than formerly ?' Became they
ca?i /
A Connecticut farmer sprinkles
his currant bushes with whiskey;
the worms got drunk, fall off, and
cither break their necks or cripple
themselves, so that life is a burden.
The steam power employed in
the United States does the labor of
140,000,000 men, while that of I
Great Britain is equivalent to 190,-.
000,000.

Wo rto preparcil to do all plain work in on
lino, promptly and at short notice,

Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Pamphlets,
Legal Blanks,
Ollicera' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Receipts,

Circulars,
Billheads,
Letter Headings,
Envelope Cards,
Business Cards,
Railroad Printing,
Bank Printing,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Drafts, Labels, £c. Ac.,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.

How to be happy on the cheap:—
Go without your dinner, and see
how hapjy you will bo—when supper comes.
This generation has grown eo lazy
that it is proposed to have elevators DODGERS I
in the churches to take the people
up into the galleries.

DODGERSt

DODGERS
Tho allowance of ladies at the
watering places is about 25 to one A popular stylo of advertising, and tho cheapest known, we are prepared to print in
man, which every sensibie man
the beat style, by the 1,000 or
less, very low.
knows is just 24 too many.
Soldiers in battle are not allowed
to whistle to keep their courage up.
That must be left to the bullets.
'His forehead extended to the gable end of his neck,' means that he
We use the very beat of
was bald-headed.
When annoying serenading par- POWER JOB PRESSES
ties go around in Nevada, the firemen are called out to irrigate them.
By which we are able to do a large quantiA good side show—a pretty cheek
ty ol'work in a short Mine, ihus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
The woman question—Is ho marto tho city to get Prnting done,
ried ?
as we do our work at
Irredeemable bonds—vagabonds.
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
Slag-nation—a nation inhabited
mostly by men.
A Kansas yankco is in jail for
letting a neighbor's mule follow
him—so he says.
TI1E OLD COMMONWEALTH
One of tho most capital letters—
one containing a remittance.
Groud-bait—advertisements on the PRINTING OFFICE
pavement.
Some husbands, though anything
but sharp, are some times shrew-ed.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Some tailors would make capital
dragoons—they charge so well.
The minister of tho Interior do[second BTORT,)
partmeut—the mouth.
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
A druggist is not inapprcipriatcly
termed the chief piller ol society.
Main Stbeet,
She who can compoFe a cross baUAUItlSONDUHO, VIRQIJUA.
by is greater than she w ho composes books,
Money can-t buy it i
FOB SIGHT IS PRICELESS II
BUT TUX DIAMOND SFZCTACLE3 WILL TBESXRVl IT.
-Wt^TRAOE.
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
PERFECT LENSES.
GBOUND HIOM MINUTE CKYSTaL l>£UULfiH,
Molted together ard derive their name uniainondM on
account of their llurdne.ss and Urilliaucy. They will last
many years without cl anne.and are warranted supu
rioT louny others, inanufactureU by J. K.Si'ENCKK A:
CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unh-HK stuiAiicd
with our <> murk.
A. LEWIS,
jeweler and Optician, sole agent for irnn isonburg, Ya.,
from whom t'ue^ can only be obtained. No Pedlars
employed.
13. E. LONG.
HAT IN Q returned IVqui 'Jaltimore, where 1
have laid in a good assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.,
I am able to offer my goods at a prjpo that will
instil/ pui cbasers in e^amiaiog my stuck before
Luving.
I will- PAY CASFI FOIt COUNTRY PRODUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PHICRS.
I have arrangements with a house in Washington and also in Haiti more, which enables me
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
gives the beneiit of the city markets to those
who prefer shipping to selling at this point.
ADVANCES MADE OiN SliiPAIENTS when
necessary*
From this date, my terms are cash or negotiable note at ^0 days. No bills allowed to rua
for a longer lime.
aMv block will be kept up as usual,
aw
B. E. LUNG.

CALLS SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN STYLES AND PRICES

A GOOD SUPPLY Of*
PRINTERS'
BTATIONEHY
ALWAYS ON HAND.

BLANKS.

BLANKS

Blanks of all kinds
ON HAND OR PRINTED

ORDER,

For Lawyers and Public OOicors.

UEMimiiKU
BHAhS KLTTLE.S.—A larKo atfsortment of I
Kvilles ju-^t received bv
{
jell
J UA831IAN 1 UllOs
Th-j " Old (JoinmonweallU" i'riutiug Oiicc*

Drags and Medicines.

Nedlcal#

jr^s. L.
». i«. ii.
DRUGGIST,
PURE
DRUGS, Radway's Ready Relief
CURR3 THR WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
TO TWENTY MINVTESv
NOT ONE HOUR after reading this adrrrtlscment.
need any one SUFFER PAIN.
Ac. Ao
Ac., Ac,
t
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
that iti8tantly stops thoREMEDY
moat exornciatlng pains, alBXTWKRN KILL'S AND AKIUIOAN HOTKLS,
lays InflamraaUon, and cures Congestion, whetherof
Main Strikt, - - HARRISON BURG, YA. th« Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or or
gans hy one application IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
JUST received a largo and full snpply of MINUTES, no matteer how rlolent or excruciating
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease •ufler.
Patent Medicluea, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Mtadway's Ilrady Relief
Dyo-Htnffs,
Will afford Instant Ease.
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sixes,)
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
PUTTY,
INFLAMMATION OP TUB BLADDER.
TOILET SOAPS, INFLAMMATION OP THE BOWELS.
English, French and American'Hair, Tooth and
CONnt-STION OP TUB LUNGS,
SORB THROAT, DIKFIOULT BREATHING.
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
PALPI RATION OF THE IIEABT.
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
HYSTERIC'S, CROUP. DIPTHKRIA,
a great variety of choice
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
'
Fancy Goodsi Generally,
all which will be sold at tho Icwost possible COLD CHILLS, AGUENKIIRAl.GIA,
01111,1,8. RHEUMATISM.
Cash prices.
The applloatlnn ol tho Heady Relief (o the part or
^SB-Prksobiptions compounded with accura- parts where tho pain or dlffleulty extats will afford
oatro and comfort.
cy and neatness at all hours.
drops in half a tumbler of water will In a
Physicians' orders flllod with dispatch at tho fewTwenty
moments cure Cramps, Hpaama, Sour Stomaoh,
lowest city prices.
Henrlburn, Blok Headaohe, Diarrhoa, Dysentery. Col*
The public are respectfully solicited to give 1°,
Wind In tho Dowula, and all inturnnl palna,
mc a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Travelora ahould always carry a botth) of Radwat^
jan20-y
RKADY UKLIKF with (bom. A few drops In water
aloknen or palna from nbango of water.
Spears fruit preserving solution Itwillis nrevent
bettor than Frcnoh llramly or Dlltera as a atiuiuis warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit, laut«
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits, Syrups, CiKEVKR DlJrn JtfiVE.
der, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep thoiu
Fever and Ague cured Air Flfly eenls, There Is not
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale a mnsdlnl
agent In (his world that will enre Fever and
at
Ague, nnd all oilier Malnrlons, llllllnnn, Honrlet, Tj •
jo It
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Phnld, Yellow, andnther Fevers (aided by RAH WAY'S
PTLtjIOso qulok as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
RII. K.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent, FIFTY CENTS pyr llottle.
• Radway's Ready Relief, and Radway'a
Pills, for sale at
jo 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
PURE UtlHI 111,001)—INCREASE OF
CANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE STRONG.
FLESH and WKIOIIT—OLBAIl SKIN and UEAUBLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
TIFUL
COMPLEXION
■EOOHBII TO ALL.
sale at
jo 14 AVIS'Drug Store.
DR. RADWAY'H
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, nnd KcTSarsapnriltinn Urnoivr.nl.
nody's Medical Discovery, for sale at
Has mado the most Aatrniikhlng (jitrea: no Qulok, tr
je 14
AVIS'Drug Store.
Unpid are tha Ohange* di" i<'»iy nmlrruiM'N, HfiQll
tho Influonoe of thia truly Womlerful Modloino, lha
XWARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT nnd Every nny nu Inrronno of Elonh
Elles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
mul WolKht In Noon nntl felt.
jo 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS,Fluid Ex
THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
tract Buchu and Rose Wash, for sale at
Every Drop of tho SartapaHUiM Kesolvent nnmnm
I® 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
ontcs through the Hlood, Hwrat. Urine, and other flu*
Ida Julcos of thu ayatom (hoviuonor Lira, for It roLuther U. OPT.
- Edwin R. Suob
Sdok pairs tho w anterior the body with new nnd sound material. Scrofula, Byphllia, Consumption, Ulandular
diseases,Uloors in the Throat, Mouth, TumorH, Nodes
In tho Glands and other parts ofthe system, Sore Kyos,
iSTG! W 1870!
Strumoroua disohargen from tho Kars, and tho worst
of 8kin diseases, Rruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
NEW FIRM AT fliB the
STAND, forma
THE OLD STAND.
Head, King Worm, Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
Hlaok Spots, Woims in tho Flesh. Cancers in the
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges,
Night Sweats, Loss of Spoim and all wastes of the life
OTT cto SJXXXJ 113,
principle, are within tho curative range of this wondcr
of Model j Chemistry, and a few (lays' use will
t DliUGGISTS,
prove to any person using it for either of thoae forms
of disease its potent power to cure them.
(AT THE OLD STAND OP L. U. OTT,)
If the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
Main Stkeet,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
II A R R IS O N BU RO , V A.,
smuo with new material mado from healthy blood—
this the Sarsapabillian will and docs secure—
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and es- aand
is certain ; for when once this remedy commenpecially the Medical profession, that they ceseuro
Its
purification, and succeeds In diminishhare in store, and are constantly receiving largo ing thework'ol
less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
aduitiuns to their superior stock of
every day the patient will feel himself growing better
stronger, the food digesting better, appetite imDRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- and
proving, and flesh and weight increasing.
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
Not only does the Sahsaiiarillian Kbsolvent excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; but it
Painting, Lubricating and Tanif the only positive cure for
ners' Use, J VARNISHES,
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
D YES, SPICES, P UTUrinary
and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, DropTY, WINDOW
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontineco of Urine, Brlght's
CLASS,
Disease, Albuminurla, and in all cases where there
brick dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy,
Notions, Fancy Articles, &e., Ac, aie
mixed with subslsnces like tho white ofanegg, or
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- threads like white silk or tliarp is a morbid, dark,
softmcnt. embracing a varied.stock, all war- bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when passranted of the best quality.
We *re prepared to furnish Physicians and oth- ing the water, and pain in tho Small of the Back and
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable along the Loins.
rates as any other establishment in the Valley;
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTEE.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Phvsicians'Prescriptions.
DR. RADWAY'S
Public patronage respecfully solicited.
L. U. OTT,
Perfect Purgative Pills,
anS
E. R. SHUB.
perfectly
tasteless, elegantly ooated with sweet gum,
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors purge, regulate,
purify, cleanse and strongthca. Radground in oil, Paint Brushes, Varnishes of way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stomall kinds, fur sale at lowest rates at
ach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdsr, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Cosfiveness, Indigestion.
june?
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. BiilioUs Fever, Inflammation
of the Bowels, Files, and all Derangements of the InALLEN'S
Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- ternal
:
Warranted to effect a positive cure.
er s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant, PurelyViscera.
Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., (or sale or deleterious
drugs.
nov3
at OTT rfc SHUE'S Drug Store;
Ey Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Head, Acidity of tho Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Burner—a very great -improvement over tho
Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
theold styles. For Balo at
Sour Eruotations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Fit of
n ov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store
the Stomach, Swimming ofthe Head, Hurried and
Difficult BreathUbg.
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Aycr's Hair VigorA few doses of ^adway's Pills will free the system
Phaion's Vitslia, and all other popular from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per Box Sold by Druggists.
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
nov3
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
RADWAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation June 28 lv.
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Mishlor's Herb Bitters, for sale at
je7
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
je7
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
IIC Cold Soda Water at
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drugstore.
I AIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
1
J nov3
OTT 4 SHOE'S Drug Store.
<0 r
<<r
<v
CRABLEB A. DANA. Editor.

:*•
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VINEGAR BITTERS
J. Walkib, Proprlator. E. H. McDonald 4 Co., DrnrgUU 4
Gen. AgcuU, 9u FraucUcc, Cal., and S4 Commerce strtat, N. T.
WILIilONS Bear TcHtimony to their
Wonderful Cntratlvo Eflbcts.
They ore not a vllo Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
Rump Whiskey, Proof Spirits nnd Refuse
JLIquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho
taste,called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "ReBtorera,"aic.,
• that lead tho tippler on to drunkenness and ruin.but aro
n true Medicine,mado from the Native Roots and Herbs
of California, free from all Alcoholic Stlmu*
lanta. They ore the tJ RE AT HLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorntor of the Bystem,
carrying off nil poisonous matter and restoring tbeblood
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bittors according to directions and remain long unwell,
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poisoner other means, and tho vital organs wasted
beyond the point of repair.
They nro a Goutlo Purgative as well as a
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
the turn of life, Uieso Tonic Bitters have no equal.
For Innainmalory and Chronic Rhcumatihiii and Gout, Dyspepsia or ludlgcstlon.
Bilious, Rcnilttcut and Inloriiiittcut Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
suocossfuL Such Diseases nro caused by Vitiated
Dlood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digcslivu Orgnus.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad Tusto in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
tho Heart, luflnmmatiou of tho Lungs, Pain in tho regions of tho Rldueyn, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are tho ofisprings of DyspepsloTlicy invigorate tho Stomach oiid Htlmulato the torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render thera of unequalled
cflicucy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and imparting now life and vigor to tho whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Gar{>ancles, Ring-Worms. Scald iiend. Sore Eyes, Erysipeas, Itch, Scurfs,
ionn of thoname
Skin.orUuuiors
Diseases
of tho Disnilorat
Skin, of whatever
nature,and
ate
literallY
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
system
time by the use ol these Bitters. One bottloinina short
such
cases will convince tho most incredulous of their curative offocts.
•
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores ; cleanse It when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when It is foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and tho health of the srstcm will follow.
Plu, Tape, nnd other Wornia, lurking In the
Water Proof Roofing,
aystom of so many thousands, aro effectually dostroyed
bki.tim* a uasnbm raran.
and
a distinguished
■tad filamp for lha
CliruUr
and
H»a>|
4
«
of
l'a|«r.
thereremoved.
is scarcely Says
an individual
upon thephysiologist,
race ofthe
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of
C. J. FAY CG
worms.
It
is
not
upon
the
healthy
elements
of the
M 4 Via* gu., Cuodea, N, Javy.
body that wonn^ exist, but upon the diseased humors
and
slimy
deposits
that
breed
these
living
monsters
of
disease.
No System
of tho
Medicine,
vermifuges,
no
(1R00EUI18. 11
auMwhuiniics
will free
systemnofrom
worms like
1
iVlO, Lapuyra and Java
these Bitters.
Cofloos;
'Sucars, all qualities:
J. WALKER. Propriotor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Kice, Molasses. Syrups, Cheese, Teas,
Druggists and Gen. AgCuts. San Francisco. California,
and 38 and 31 Commerce Street, New York.
Spier-, -ke.. lor fftle bv
KireOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALKRa
juiiw7d
UliNKY SHACK LETT.
A Newspaper oi tho Present Times.
Intended for People Now on Earth.
Inoladlng Farmers. Mechanics, Uerchaats, Professional Hen, Workers, Tamkcrs, and all Manner of Honest Folks, and the Wives, Sons, and
Daughters of all suoh.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR, A YEAR I
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850.
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
850 Club at every Poet Office.
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 83 A TEAR,
of the enmo size and general character as
THE WEEKLY, bat with a greater variety of
miscellaneous reading, and famishing the news
to Us snoeorlbers with greater freshness, because
It comes twice a week Instead ofoace only.
THE DAILY SUN, 86 A YEAR.
. A preeminently
withtnrte.
the
lamest
circulationreadable
in tho newspaper,
world. Free,
ncudent,
and
fearless
In
polttlas.
All
the
news
from everywhere. Two cents a copy ; by mall.
00 cents e mouth, or 86 a year.
TERMS TO OLUB3,
VlhE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.
Five copies, one year, eeparalely addressed.
Pour Dollars.
Ten copies, one year, eonarately addressed (and
on extra copy to the getter up of clnb).
Eight Dollars.
Twenty copies, one year, separately addressed
(and on extra copy to the potter up of club).
Fifteen Dollars.
Fifty copies, ono year, to one address land the
Boml-Weekly ono year to Better up of club).
Thirty-three Dollars,
Fifty coplce. one year, separately addressed (and
the Bcml-Weekly one year to getter up of club).
Tblrty-flve Dollars.
Ono
year,to to
address
(andhundred
the Dallycopies,
for onoonoyear
theono
getter
up ol
Ooh).
Fifty Dollars.
One hundred ooplee. one year, eepnrately addrc sen (and the Dully foroue year to tho getter
DP of club),
Sixty Dollars.
'
THE BEMI-WEEKLY BUN.
Five copies, ono year, separately addressed.
Eight Dollars.
Ten ooplee, ono yosr. seperately addressed (and
an extra copy to getter up or club),
_ Bixteen Dollars.
BEND YOUR MONET
In Post Office o.-dsn, oheoke, or drafts on New
York, wherever can venlunt. If not, tnon rceistcr
the lollew containing money. Address
I. W. ENGLAND.
Vb
Bun offlco. Pnbllshar.
Now Vorlt OHy.

Hotels and Saloons.

lilchanical.

lasnraace.

Ahockman,
•
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER,
LDER,
LIFE insurance^
mTT I« with great pleasure th*t I anoonnce to the
HAHRISONBURO,
Rocklnghum count/, that I her.
VIRGINIA. Jlli
Will attend to all work entrnsted to him in
Rocklngham or adjoining counties. [jc24-tf.
equitable
>
Cigar Jltanwractwring.
I WOULD call the attention of retail dealera Life Insurance Society
to my fine stock of CIOAR8 manufactured
OP NEW YORK,
by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to
sell a better Cigar, at the same pnoes, than .an which now stands at the head of all Insnranm
bo bought (n the Eastern cities.
in the United States. 1 feel no hesGive mo a call before baying elsewhere and Companies
in recommending this Company to my
be oonvlnced. Remember the old established itation
friends
and
tho public as the safest and best in
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
existence.
marlS
CHAS. ESHMAN
" 2
This Company issues .11 desirable forms of
policies. Kates moderate: Dividends declared
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. at the end of the first year, and annually there= P
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, a. ia
1 V
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE sometimes the case, one-fifth ol the profits to
attention of the citizens ofthe Valley conn- stockholders, but
tics to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
3 %
description of woaien fabrics, at the well-known
ALL PROFITS
returned
to
the insured, thus furnishing insur^Valley U'aetoiry,
ance at actual cost. This Company did the larNear Uiddletown, Frederick connty, Vs.-, viz— gest business of any Company in the Uaited
tates in tho year 1860.
PULLED LINSEYS, WINTER
SUMMER
The ratio of expenses to tbo snm assured is
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, 4
FIGUERED COVERLETS on tho most reas- jess than that of any other Company. The Presonable terms, for cash, or int. —Lange for wool ident of Ibis Company is a Virginian and its
or any other trade that wil' -OkX .no. I will Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
warrant my goods to bfoaw ^V.
'sxtureand with after the war. Tho Board of Directors is
as durable and as cheap as thoyvr-vx -V-.d else- composed of the most prominent business men in
where. Orders addressed to me at eUd dctown, tho country,
will meet with prompt attontioi.."
I shall bo happy to explain its working plans
2
I Va.,
to any one, and invite all who feel an inMay 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my ofat Ott 4 Sbue's Drug Store, where I am
SADDLES & HARNESS flco
prepared to substantiate all that is said above
I WOULD annonnce to the citizens of Rock- from the sworn returns of the fifty leading Life
ham and adjoining connties, that I have 're- Insurance Companies in the United States.
cently refitted and enlarged my
GEO. F. MAYHBW, Agent,
fchl5-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
SADDLEEY ESTABMSHMENT,
CEO. I\ jaATUEW,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanion's Hotel,
M"""'-""'"1'
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do INSURANCE AGENT,'
WORTIf-WBHT OORHBR OF
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
REPRESENTS
FAYBTTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
The special attention of the LADIES is called Tho Alhemarle Insurance Company,
to my make of
OF CHARL0TTE8VILLE, TA.,
(Oppotlto Darnum'a City Hotel,);
SIDE SADDEES.
AMD
Having had much experience in this branch of The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y,
BALTIMOKEi
tho business, I feel satisfied that I can please
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
IBAAO ALBERTBUN, • > - - I'roprielo,. them. All I ask is that the publio will give me a
call and examine my stock and work before pur- SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjnstchasing.
Terms $1.30 Per Bar.
tnentand payment of losses, as proven by tho
'4SS-I tender my thanks fbr past patronage fire ol December 25th, 1870.
)an20-00-7
and rospcctfuiyl ask a continuance of the same.
Insurance effected at tho lowest remunerative rater.
Communications by mail will receive prompt attenJune 17-y
A.H.WILSON.
J. W. Oauu.*
C. Hoyu BAaakir.
tion.
^•Office at Ott & Shub's Drug Store,
^-JITY HOTEL,
RLACKSMITHING.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
febS-tf
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I
Corner Cameron nnd Royal Streets.
ffHE undersigned having recently located
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
.L in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carryTHE ANDES
^^"Board $2 per Day.
ing on the Blacksmitning business,
OARR 4 BARRETT, Pnora'a.
would annonnce to tho ciiizena of H|K|3
the town and connty that they are
INSURANCE CO.,
^SuFfnt-cIass Bar attached to tbo House.
prepared to do all kind of work in
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Acooiuinodntioas in all respects fhat-class.
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonajunel4 tf
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriMarshall house,
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
^1.303,847 OO.
ALEXANDRIA, VA. to the repair of Plows, and will make now inai22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ao't. Z
Haring tensed the above mentioned Hotel, and wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Goarhaving ma le decided improrements, I am pre- inc can be repaired at oar shop,
SSB-We have in our emplov one of the best
pared to oilor to the travelling public first Ciass
SOUTHERN
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to
Bocommodntions.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a Jtlutual Eire Insurance Comp'y,
trial.
regards convenience, comfort nnd prices.
OP RICHMOND, VA.
^SJ-Country produce taken in exchange for
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North Authorized Capital,
Late of Uppervillo, Fauquier county, Va:
$250,000.00.
ofthe Lntberan Church.
Jas. W. Buent, tfuper't.
novl6-l
Aceumula ens, $242,074.3 6.
Sept; 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES 4 SON.
JOHN SCANLON,:
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies
TO TIME FARJTIERS.
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
on Farm and City Property, by which the
insured becomes a member of the Comyanp,
AND DEALER IN
| /lAEDINO, SPINNING, SAWING,
IFJJTJBfS JiJTM* LIQUORS, i vy
AND BONE-DUST, sharing in its profits.
RISKS SOLICITED;
nt your service, at my Mills on North River,
VIRGINIA DOUSE, MAIN STBEET,
one mile below Bndgewater, Rockingham
For
Policies
apply to
HAIlIilSONJBUjRa, VIliGIJIIA;
County, Va. I nave just had my
CHAS. £. HAAS, AOENT,
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors Carding If Spinning Jfiachineru
feblfi-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon* fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to
or&ble County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal
card and spin your wool, and twist your stockmoral and civil right to sell and vend ail kinds of
en yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to FIRE INSURANCE.
FRENCH BRANDY,
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and
HOLLAND GIN,
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and "pEORGIA HOME,"
FORT WINES]
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding and
ci"
COLUMBUS, OA.
MADEIRA WINES,
spinning.
1 bavo 30 Tons of FINE BONE J, R. JONES, Agent,
MALAGA WINES,Harri*&iburg, Va.
DOST
on
hand,
and
am
making
more
daily,
SHEHRY WINES,
which I will sell at $50 per ton until the let
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.»
CLARET WINES, I
of August; after that at $56 per ton. 1 am Is strong, reliable and prompt.
JAMAICA SPIRITS, paying
900
pounds
of
Bone
Dust,
or
$20
in
moAssets Half a Million Hollars.
DOMESTIC BRANDY, ney, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle Statements of where every doMar of aMets is invested
(
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,! saws
are the best in the county, and we are rea- will be given, and scrutiny is invited!. This Company
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
dy to do your sawing on short notice and in Is managed with ability and integrity, and offers enMONONGAHELA WHISKY,;
the
best
manner. Believing I hat you are dis- tire security against loss by fire.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Oflice at my residence, Harrisonburg.
posed to encourage home enterprise, your pat- febS
'.f
J. R. JONES Agent.
IRISH WHISKY.
ronage is respectfully solicited.
s> unquestioned, and very' clearly linquestionable
May
17,
1871.
G.
W.
BERLIN.
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
to live with them, and help forward the town,nnd I
Transportation,
HARRISONBURG
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
IRON FOUNDRY.
RAILROAD.
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enriob, but makes me poor indeed*
1871.
1S71.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SOANLON.
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
two dally passenger trians will run between
DIXIE HOUSE,
R. BRADLEY & CO.,
Washington and Lynchbnrg, efiectihg double
daily
coanections through between Mew York
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu and N»w Orleans. At Gordonsvilla connection
HARRISONBURG, VA.
factu e at short notice,
is made by mail train with the Ghesapeake 4.
daily, Sunday excepted, to RichALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, Ohio;Railroad
mood, Staunton and the Virginia Springs;
I HAVE JUST REOEIVBD and opened ono
at Lynohburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
cf the best and finest
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
and at Washington for the North and Notlhi
STOCK or LIQUORS,
that has been brought to Harrisonburg since four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside west;
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a: m., and
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
tho close of the war.
and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., and
I desire my friends, and the public generally, Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap S30p^m.,
6.50
p. m.,arriving atLynchburg at 6.05 p. m.
era, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs. Ire
to call and examine my new supply.
and
4
a.
m.
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
jeU-tf
A. J. WALL*
Leave Lynchbnrg at 9 a. m., and 10 p. m., arcuiar Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and rive
at Alexandria at 5.25 p. m., and 6.25 a. m,
^MERICAN BAR.
all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
and at Washington nt 6.15 p. m. and 7 25 a. m.
FINISHING
I
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
This establishment' as just been replenished
with a fine stock of choicest brands of
of every desoription done at reduced prices. A Washingtoo daily, (except Sunday,) with main
line
train'at 6.55 a. m ; "and AlexsdriaS a. m;
continuance of the public patronage respectfulPURE BRANDIES,
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. m., pass
WHISKIES, WINES, ly solicited.
Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at HarriP. BRAOLHT,
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
sonburg at 3 40 p. m., connecting with Harmon
J. WILTON.
and will in the future, ns in the past, sustain its
Go's., Stage Lines to Staunton, Uavrtey
jan'71-I
reputation of Saloon par excellence.
Springs, iPc.
The only place in the city where the pure
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a.
Zeigler Whiskey can be had.
pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., andarrive at
PIANOS m.;
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale always PIANOS!
Manassas
Junction at 4.00 p. m., connecting
on draught.
with main line through to Waahiugton and the
A call from tho numerous" old friends and
North and West.
patrons of the Establishment respectfully soilGood connections, by comfortable Ooachea,
may 17,1871.
are made to Fairfax Court-Houg. from Fairfax
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
a? t
THE OEM SAEOON,
Upporvilie, from Piedmont/ and to Stauaton
front Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
W Wmtf
IN REAR OF MASONIC HALL, WATER STR'T,
make elose connection at Strasburg with the
Winckestor and Strasburg Railroad to Winr
Chester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, 4c.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Elegant sleeping oars are run daily between
EXTRAOKDINAIIY SUCCESS.
New York and Lynohburg, without change.
SAM. W. POLLOCK, - - PROPRIETOR.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and:
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS Lynchburg,
avoiding the inconvoninncq oK
In October and November, 18G9, and
transfer in Washington.
.... ,,
The best of everything in market, to eat or
Throagh tickets and baggage checked to ait
to drink. A call solicited.
je28.
TEJT FIRST JPREJlMIIUflS I prominent
points.
j. m. BROADUS,
AND MEDAL,
iv5
General Ticket Agent.
In October and November, 1870,
Livery and Exchange
AWABDED TO
STABLE,
OUctirlest IVt. JStiofT
(Removed to East-EHzaboth Street.)
FOR
THE BEST PIVNOSNOW HADE,
UARRISONBURGi VIROLNIA.
Over Baltimore, Now York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufacturers.
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
Harper's Ferry.
F. A. EFFINGER, Aobnt, HARUISONRURG. at Fast
line, East and West, leaves at 3.38 p. m.,
PETER PAUL. Jr.«
^5(.0flioe and New Warerooms, No. 8 North making close connections for Baltimore and the
Liberty
street,
4
doors
above
Baltimore
street,
paomzBTOu.
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Aooommodalion
BALTIMORE, MD,
Train,
tbrougb to Baltimore without change ln
of
STEIFF'3 PIANOS contain all tho latest cars, luaves
y* ixiuueBLoi at
au u5 a.
€••*«.»
^
leaves Winchester
pi.; arrives
improvements
to
be
found
in
a
first-class
fcenfcion of citizens, sojourners and thetravolii g Piano, with additional improvements of his Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returnpublic to the fact that bis LIVERY AND own invention, rot to bo fouml in other instru- Inff, at it and arrives at 9.36 p. ni.
Mail train from East and West arrives at a
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and ments. Tho tope, touch and finish of these inp. m.
„ .
Harness Horses, also, lincks, Carriages, Bugcannot bo excelled by any manufac- o'clock,
Fast
Line from West, and Express from Last,
pies, i'ie.f and that ho is prepared to accom*. struments
tured.
at 9.60 a. m.
,
.
uodate the public with horses or vehicles.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76 arrives
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
EXGUKSlON PARTIES to any of the sur$390. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, connection
at
Winchester,
both
ways,
from
an
rounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Cave, to
$70 to $250.
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- from
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon. tOjLt208bUrgble point, provided with equipages at short no- John
E. J.C.A.HULL. Agent;
P. Lowis, G. W. Rosenborger, 8. K. Stertice. Persona wishing transportation, who are ling, Isaac
Paul, A. B. Iriok, Jos. Andrews,
looking for lands, etc., will always fit d mo pro- A.llockman,
M, Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
TOBACCO,
p iroJ to mejt their wants.
My charges will below, but iaiy terms are J. W. C. Houston, John D. Ponnybacker.
Oommon
and
Fino,
all
prices
and
qualities.
^SSf-Send for a catalogue containing Jthe
invariably cash. No doviation from this rule.
extra, for 26 cents a plug, at
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair names of ono thousand Southerners who have Something
may3I
ESHMAN'S
Tobaoco
Store.
bought the Sticii' Piano since the close of tho
prupoitiou of patr&u&ge. •
war.
jan21,'7I-tf
Respectfully,
RED
LEATHER,
Upper
Leather,
French
Kip
jan21 malD
PETER PAUL, Ja.
and Calf Skins, for sale by
BLANKS—Suohas Notes, Checks,Constable'
febl5
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
50 Bbls. No. 1 ft*otomtic Herring, Notices
on anmq, for sale, and all other kinds «f EVEKYTHINO usually found in a firat-olasa
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, by
Blanks promptly and neaity printed at
Drug Store can bo bad cheap at
may 10
HENRY SUACKLETT.
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE:
je 14
AVIS'Drug Store.
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- Doyle wheat fans at $36 at
DM. 8 W I T X E R CHALLENGES
je 21
JONES'WAREAOUSF. ,
king, of superior quality, at
• comparisou in the make and stye of nia
marS
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
CloCbiag.
OOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock
Buggy Rakes, Emery Grinders ANO. 1 article ofOIue, (or sal. at
The best 25 ct. chewing tobacco, and HayLever
Forks at
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
now on shelve and'for sale at
jo
21
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
mar8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
^TARPKTB
ANU
MATTINGS.
HAY FORKS.—Two and Three Prong Hay
Forks, for sale by
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpets,
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
IN LARGE VARIETY
4-4 ande 4 White Mattings,
At F' UMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Oil Carpets, all widths.
IVINE LIQUORS OF [ALL KINDS AND The above named poods I have purchased from
importers and mauufacturcrs, and will sell low.
DESS1CATED COCOANUT foreale at
L' UKAUEd, at the
May 10, 1871.
HENRY SUACKj.ETT.
OEM SALOON.
je28
je 11
AVIS'S Drug Store*

